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Recommends Construction
Of New Municipal Facility
On Slocum Property Site

Undoubtedly, when Mayor Ted Trumpp of Fanwoodfii'st named IS
citizens to a committee to consider the potential of the Slocum House
as the site of a future municipal building, there w?re manv committee
members who envisioned a lovely municipal facility housed within the
elderly home at the end of the sweeping driveway at 75 N, Martina
Avenua, Apparently, practicality dictated otherwise , , . and the ma-
jority of the citizens advisory committee voted to recommend
construction of new facilities on the Slocum site.

The municipality acquired the
Slocum home last summer. It ~ ~ ~ ~ ™~ ~~~
is located on over five acres, and
the Council acted quickly in ac-
quiring it, because It represents
the last sizeable parcel of vacant
land in Fanwood, The Council
had determined the need for a mu-
nicipal facility two years ago.
Trumpp, in naming the ci t i -
zens advisory committee, had an-
ticipated that the group might take
up to a year to study the many
possibilities. However, s t ruc-
tural studies of the building, in-
dicating the need for shoring up
of foundations and basic struc-
ture, quickly narrowed the pos-
sibilities.

The committee report, which
was accepted by the Fanwood
Borough Council during its regu-

lar monthly meeting Wednesday
night, includes two recommenda-
tions - a primary suggestion and
an alternative. The primary rec-
ommendation is;

"Construct new facilities
on the site of the Slocum pro-
perty to house the Borough Ad-
ministration . Fire Department,
Rescue Squad and Police De-
partment and, due to major costly
reconstruction, renovation and
maintenance needed, abandon any
consideration for use of the exist-
ing home which should be razed.
The majority of the committee
fjels that the cost of retaining
and maintaining th« Slocum house

Continued On Page 15

Scotch Plains Will
Appeal Restoration
Of School Budget Cut

An unexpectedly quiet, one-hour meeting marked the kickoff of a new
governing body in Scotch Plains on Tuesday, January 7. With
Mayor Robert Griffin at the helm, the governing body passed a
unanimous resolution authorizing new Township Attorney Louis Mar-
kowitz to file an appeal on behalf of the township, seeking relief
from the decision of the New Jersey Commissions of Education
restoring the major portion of the 5969,000 cut from the local school
budget by the governing bodies, The resolution seeks to stay the
Commissioner's decision until the appeal procedure has been ex-
hausted, ^

Mayor Robert Griffin said fol- "" "
lowing the meeting that the town-
ship is not now collecting taxes
to cover the restored funds, nor
has the township received any
directive to do so from the county
Board of Taxation, If the funds
restored bv the Commissioner
were to b«? passed along to school
authorities, the monies could only
come from the 1975 budget.
Griffin said, and that budget will
not be passed until March. Grif-
fin said the township wrote to the
county Taxation Board in late
December, suggesting that the
appeal on the budget might ba
continued and asking the county
to take no action in tht- interim.

The new administ ation was
questioned concerning some nesv
appointm'inis- In response, it
was indicated that Mr, Blacker,
named township manager, is not a
temporary manager, since no
such title exists. Howiver,
Mayor Griffin indicated, it Is no
secret that the township will be
searching actively for a township
manager , Griffin said 41 ap-
plications had already been r e -
ceived.

Former Superintendent of Pub-
lic properties Ralph Depaolo
has been engaged temporarily as
Assistant Engineer at S14.500.
His replacement, Fred Lom-
bardo, will be paid $16,200.
Blacker was asked by Council-
man Walter Grote about the sta-
tus of Depaolo. An investigation

is underway regardingDeFaolo's
position with Civil Service and
the township Engineering Depart-
ment. DePaolo reportedly once
worked for the Engineering De-
partment and had a leave of ab-
sence, but records of the leavs
have not been found locally.

A Board of Adjustment r ec -
ommendation for approval of a
121 -unit condominium in the Lake
Avenue tract originally slated for
industrial development was re -
csived bv Council and raferred to
Council and Attorney. Thomas
DeLuea of Jacobs Lane spoke
on the subject, stating that the
com-nunitv needs multidwalhng
housing, but not in an area zon^d
for industry. Industry would not
Dring child -en to add to schools,
DeLuea said.

The three new Democratic
members of the Council abstained
on an ordinance to vacate public
rights in Virginia Street in Scotch
Plains, stating they had not had
inough time to investigate the
proposed ordinance. The public
hearing Is scheduled for January
21.

An ordinance was introduced to
amend the ordinance restricting
parking In Evergreen Boulevard,
Parkview Drive and Beechvood
Place, The amendment would
change the "no parking" limita-
tion for all of Beechwood, prohib-
iting parking only on the east and
south sides.

Griffin Named Mayor
As DEMS Take Over
In Scotch Plains

Two Mayors Hit
School Budget

On New Year's Day, an out-
going Mayor in Scotch Plains and
an incumbent Mayor in Fanwood
presented end - of - the - year
messages to citizens, and both
took up the subject of political
actions In connection with school
budget controversy. Mayor Ted
Trumpp noted that adminis-
trators , representatives of the
local education association, and
Board of Education have claimed
that the school budget dispute has
been used for political advantage,
"If b^ing a politician means that
you rsspeet the views of the ma-
jority of the residents of the com-
munity that elect you to office as
th-ir representative, I must plead
guilty to being a politician, I
would suggest that all people e l-
ected to office show as much r e -
gard for the vLsws of their con-
stitutents and thus become more
political,•' Mayo1- Trumpp said.

Trumpp called the disagree-
ment over the hudget tha most
distressing event of 1974, Ha
said he will strongly urge the
Fanwood Council to appeal the
decision of the New JerseyCom-
missioner to restore most of the
$969,000 cut by the Councils of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood, He
noted that two professional
educational groups reviewed ttw
budget and recommended the
$969,000 reduction as justified.

In Scotch Plains, Walter Grote'
similarly pointed out that ths
budget decision was not "poli-
t ica l ," but a unanimous action
of bipartissan Councilmentnboth
towns. He and Trumpp pushed
for better voter turnout in 1975,

Taxes ar* an especially pain-
ful subject this year, Trumpp
said. The extremes of inflation
will have a definite impact upon
the Fanwood municipal budget,
since over half the cost of bor-
ough operations is for salaries,
Trumpp said. Borough opera-
tions may cost as much as ten
percent more this year. Assum-
ing that county and school costs
will also approach a ten p-rcent
increase, the present tax rate of
$4.06 would b- in the area of
54,40 to S4.45. However, if the
borough is required to collect
the 5744.000 r-sstored to the
school budget by the state com-
missioner of education, the local
taxes would jump by another
5.15. "Therefore ths possibil-
ity of 5-4.60 tax rate is a real
threat to all of u s , " Trumpp
warned,

Trumpp cited a notable in-
crease in citizen participation in
volunteer activities within the
borough. The Public Safety Com-
mittee and the Mayor's Advisory
Committee on the Slocum
property are n-;w groups, as
is the Board of Pthics, He sin-
gled out the Environmental Com-
mission 1974 effort in creation
of the nature center, and he com-
mended the job being done by
borough employees,

Blacker Is New Township
Manager — Markowitz Replaces
Walsh In Attorney's Post

Numerous job switches accompanied Democratic takeover of the
reins of Scotch plains government on New Year's Day. Robert
Griffin, who had served a full term as a Councilman once before,
became the new Mayor, as had been anticipated, replacing Republi-
can Walter Grote, who remains on the Council. He was elected
from amidst the five - man Council, receiving votes from nsw
Democratic Councilwoman Ann Wodjenski and Noel Musial. Crote
nominated the remaining Republican, Lawrence Newcomb, to the
mayoralty but the two Republicans failed to carry a majority.

Division of opinion was immed-
iate, and marked the length of
the meeting, as the Democrats
named new peopl<? to manv of the
key Scotch Plains municipal
posts. First they accepted the
resignation of Mrs, Shirley Ca-
pone from the post of Township
Manager, Mrs. Capone had been
serving in the job since the Nov-
ember 29 resignation of Scotch
Plains' first municipal manager.
She is ordinarily Executive Sec-
retary for the township. It haa
been assumed Mrs. Capone was
not in line for permanent ap-
pointment to th'» managerial job,
but was filling in until a search
could be conducted, Grote
claimed Mrs. Capone's resigna-
tion was submitted by her to av-
oid creation of a political situa-
tion.

The Democrats next appointed
Michael Blacker to the manager's
position. Mr, Blacker will serve
at the pleasure of the Council,
at an annual rate of 525,000.
Upon questlonins from Crote,
Griffin said Blacker had not s e r -
ved as Griffin's campaign man-
ger, but as treasurer of the cam-
paign for the Democratic slate,
Grote called Slacker's appoint-
ment a real political move, claim-
ing Blacker has no experience
whatsoever in municipal govern-
ment to qualify him for the 525,
000 - which is 51,000 more than
Allan had received. Griffin em-
phasized his wish to have pro-
fessional people at the helm. He
expressed appreciation of Mrs,
Capone's efforts, but said pro-
fessional dir -ctlon is needed.
Blacker is an attorney, with a law
practice on Park Avenue in Scotch
Plains.

In another job switch, James
Walsh was replaced as township
attorney by Louis M. Markowitz,
with Markowitz to make $10,100,
Although not objecting to Marko-
witz, Crott registered negative
views on his salary, claiming
Walsh had only be?n paid a sal -
ary that high after ten years of
experience, Newcomb said Grif-
fin had promised to tighten the
belt fiscally, yet was paying the
same salary to an inexperienced
man, Griffin expressed apprecia-
tion that Markowitz would work
for the $10,100, stating Walsh
would have received more this
year,

Fred Lombardo was named su-
pervisor of Public Properties,
replacing Ralph DiPaolo. Mr,
Lombardo will resign from his

job in private Industry to assume
the position, He has been a
foreman for Trans National
Fabricators in Linden,

The Civil Defense Director
position was assigned to Nicho-
las Migliacclo, who Is a fireman.
The Supervisor of Public Pro-
perti'?s, Civil Defense Director,
Deputy Township Clerk, Local
Assistance Board, Auditor, Sp-s-
cial Police, School Guards ana
Firemen are managerial appoint-
ments, Ths appointment of Mig-
liaccio drew particularly wrath-
ful common* fi-om the Re-
publicans.

Grote" charged that Slacker's
appointments are "bringingpoli-
tical funk into th° township," and
the townspeople should be "up
in a r m s , " Grote said Blacker
must have failed to check the
background of Mrs. Messemer,
who has received commenda-
tions for her Civil Defense ef-
forts on many occasions. The
Democrats have named political
people to professional jobs, and
failed to give those losing jobs
the courtesy of leftingth»m know.

The single appointment which
drew positive comment from the
GOP was that of John Appezz-
atto. Long active with thf Dem-

Continued On page 15

Historical Book
Is Available

Twasn't really Santa and his
elves, scrambling around drop-
ping off treats in those final days
befor; Christmas. In actuality,
it svas members of the Scotch
Plains-Fansvood Historical So-
cifty and the Scotch Plains Amer-
ican Revolution Bicentennial
Committee, distributing the soft-
cover copies of "Under the Blue
Hills."

"Under the Blue Hills" is a
major bicentennial effort locally-
a printing of a history of thu
Scotch Plains area, authored by
a renowned historical writer,
Marion N. Rawson. The hard
cover editions are expected to
be out within the next week or
so, In soft-covir form, over
650 copies were delivered thr-
oughout the area before ths holi-
day with the assistanc'j of George
Kundrat and the Knights of Col-
umbus plus Historical Societyand
Bicentennial members. The
books are available at local book
stores.
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FASHIONS FOR WOMEN

SIZES 12-20, 12V2-24V2

JANUARY CLEARANCE
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We bought much too much,
we're jam packed with Amer
lea's Best Brands of fashion
able men's clothing and: ac-
cessories. We must clean
house — so we are cutting
prices to the bone v, sour mis-
takes are your gains. ^

SO COME AMD SAVE
UP TO AB IC

I
.:, JON ALL OUR fAMQUf BRAND SUITS^

SPORT COATS, fLACKS^CASUAl. SUitS,
CORDURQY SUiTS^RAiNCOAT^^EATH-
ER COATS, TOPCOATS^ SPORT and 7

: \ DRESS SHIRTS, KNIT SHIRTS, NECKWEAR;
SWEATERS and OUTERWEAR,

OPEN M O N . & THURS. "Til 9

Short or Ta l l , Stout or Smal l , (NoChargefOr
Ben Statler has sizes for a l l x̂pert Alterations)
FREEPARKINGU
REAR OF STORE CHARBE ITE HaRdE-Chatge - WastetCharge,- Bank am eti card



School Board Vote
Delay To Heighten
14 Candidate Race
Deadline For Filing Is

Moved Up To January 23

Fourteen candidates in ihft Scotch plains-Fan wood race for Che
Board of Education election, face a two-month competition following
the recent delay in elections authorized by New Jerssy Governor
Brendan Byrne,

The month's delay promises to
heighten the controversy and the A n n O U n C C S F o r
campaign efforts in what prom- ~ ~~
lses to be a particularly hard V f l C f l l l C Y O i l
fought and crucial race, " " " J

When Governor Byrne signed C « V , f t f t ]
t voting delay bill on Dtc«m- " t I 1 0 0 1th

bar 26, his actions automatieal-
Iv pro-.ided anacco-\p4nvin|d=-
Uy in the filing dace fo>- next
year's ?lectioni. Hence, the vote
on budpt and candidates is now
scheduled for Tuesday, March 4
and the final deadline is no* sat
a: January 23 - forty iay? before
:he March eUction. This delay

Robert A. Larlvier- has an-
nounced he win seek election to
a. seat on the Board of Education
in Scotch Flams,
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The Village Shoe Shop
"The S<Of« W;1A Children in mind"

,TRI1
SMOI

i2S PARK AVENUS
SCOTCH PLAINS
Tsiawcn* 325-553S

School Board

Agenda Sessions

Open To Public

The Ahrt Parents for Good
Schools organization reminds ci-
tizens that the board of educa-
tion agenda setting sessions are
now open to the public. The
opening of these mietlnis rep-
resents the accomplishment of
one of the goal1; of the Al?rt
Parents,

The op*n agenda session will
be held on Thy-iday. January
9th, at 8 p.m. at the board of-
fices in Muir School. Informa-
tion on other objectives of the
Alert Parents fo<- Good Schools
may be obtained by writingto P.O.
Box 152, FanworA N,J.

schools and the Board of Educa-
tion, This is extremely impor-
tant and if I an elected, I pledge
to coniinue th~ •.vo-.< m this area
that the pres-%nt Board has
s-.a -ed.

The pusiic :an zi assurvc ;ha!
1 am in mdep^-^enr :.-.in.'i- an:

Bike Ordinance
Now In Effect

Bicvcl'- riders inicoteh FJlains
mu^t now carry a license on their
bicvcles in adh-M-encs to a new

bityclr; ordinance, TTT; ordinance
became effective with ths start
of the New Yftar. Any citizens
who hav; not obtained lic-jnses
for th'sir biqyf.Ies may do ao
during weekday hours at thft
Scotch fJlains police Dspartment,

LUNCHION • COCKTAILS • DINHEI
MIVATE PAiTlfS 10 TO MO

NO JJ HkiimM) ¥ttKT»i»esiK2335542

What's
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i tUNEW!
... It is UVI PLANTS!

...It U iNTERiORSCAPES!
...If is THE R|GHT GIFTI

HOURS OPEN .-•- v ;
MON.-SAT. 10-6 SUN. 10-4

THURS. 1 0 9 *
40 South Mortine Ave.
Fanwood 322-4181

'Ncrns Brzr.c LssJts Apsc-ei ^- D I : : ; ' - T

243 South Ave., E. (A & P Shopping Center.
V^esrfield, NJ . 07090

We're making a clean sweep
©f our present inventory at
UNSiLIEVAiLY LOW PRICES

SAVE DOLLARS NOW!!

ENTIRE INVENTORY REDUCED
Up to

OUR LOW, LOW
DISCOUNT PRICES

QUALITY 1 A t 7 A P P OUR LOW
HANDBAGS l O % O F F Dl
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In Our Opinion
New Or Old?

The Committee to study the Slocum props, ty has
completed their study of the home's potential in record
time, Tht?ii- majoritv decision and accompanying
recommendation %vas hastened considerably by a struc-
tural study, indicating the weaknesses of the old
building.

Now the Council undertakes its consideration of
the question. There can be little doubt in anyone's
mind that Fanwood is sorely in need of improvement
of municipal facilities. Therefore, the issue boils
down to a Council decision on whether foundation
restoration is financially justified in comparison to
new construction.

There is a sentiment in Fanwood for retention
of the old - but this could onlv be justified within
reasonable financial bounds. The Council has a
hard task ahead in detarmining a solution to a very
real need, Hopefullv. the decision can be made
reasonably soon.

Taxes Or Rationing
One of the hot questions in Washington at the

moment is whether to impose higher taxes on gas-
oline to lower consumption, or allocate, or ration
fuel.

Allocations from Washinpon, tried earlier this
year, left no one happy. Higher gasoline taxes
would, of course, penalize the poor more than the
rich and also corporation employes, who would be able
to drive while th; lower incoms levels would find it
too expensive.

The fairest solution, if the nation can't sufficiently
buckle its bele voluntarily, and the government can't
redice waste (which is possible), would be rationing.
In that way, prices would remain at lower levels
and all would hav3 a fair share of available energy.

M

Benny's Legacy
One of the more depressing factors about the

recent death of jack Benny is the realization that
this old-time comedian's style is going the way of
some of the bettei- things of life.

Benny's humor was soft and gentle, not the fast-
paced, high-pressure shouting of ninety per cent
of television and show-biz stuff passing for humor to-
day, It was more in the style of the British theater
and British humor, and Benny was popular in Eng-
land, where so many American screamers are flops.

Benny did mo>*e to an audience with a look or a
pause than most comedians are able to do falling into
a barrel of oil or taking a pie in the face. It was
artful, sophisticated humor he gave Americans, and
badly needed in these fast-moving tension-filled
times. No one on the scene can quite replace him,

January
January - named by the Romans for janus, sup-

posedly thi god of the beginning of things - was one
of the two months added to the modern calendar.
Few today know where the name came from, or care,
nor do thiy know that for centuries most humans
fixed the beginning of th§ year according to the sun.

For millions of Egyptians the calendar year form-
erly began on September 21st (the autumnal equin-
ox). The Greeks counted their year from June 21st
(the summer solstice), For a short time New Eng-
landers began the year on December 2Sth| But today
most nations accept January 1st as the beginning of
the year.

The Romans exchanged gifts on January 1st - and
perhaps some of today's Christmas gift custom stem
from it. The use of mistletoe during the Christmas
holiday season stems from the old Druid custom of
giving branches of this supposedly sacred bush on
New Year's Day.

For many years in Scotland young boys gathered
together on New Year's Day and went from house to
house singing for money or something to eat. This
custom was brought to America, but the songs were
shortened in the New World. For many years Am-
erican Presidents gave a reception - open to the
public - at the White House on New Year's Day,

For most Americans today the new year means a
party or sentimental thoughts the night of the 31st,
a holiday a week after the Christmas holiday, and the
bowl end of the football season.

The last half of January contains, perhaps, as
many Important birthday anniversaries as any other
like period of the year for Americans.

"Stonewall" Jackson, the most daring tactical mil-
itary leader in the Confederate armies and perhaps
in U.S. history, was born on the 21st, in 1824, at
what is now Clarksburg, West Virginia, Fred Vinson,
13th Chief Justice, was born on the 22nd, in 1890,
at Louisa, Kentucky,

Douglas McArthur, one of the ablest strategists of
World War II, was burn on the 26th at Little Rock,
Arkansas. (The 26th is also Michigan Day, the 29th
Kansas Day.; William McKinley, 25th President, was
horn on the 29ih st Niles, Ohio, in 1843.

Thomah Pain?, who gained fame and popularity
writing in the cause of the American revolution, was
burn in England on the 29th in 1737.

Franklin Roosevelt was born on the 30th, at Hyde
Park, New York in 1882 - the only President ever
elected tu four terms (the nation's 32nd).

'Here's something new... a coin operated sugar bowl,"

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW R1NALDO

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir;

When the Democratic
majority of our new Town
Council adopted that old
saw, "A new broom sweeps
clean," as their motiothey
blithly Ignored the facts
that a broom is an in-
animate object and doesn't
know what it is doing.

At a time when we are
asked to "bite the bullet,"
and fight inflation our "City
Fathers,'1 on their first
day in office, immediately
pledged us to pay more
for a great deal less.

Our overworked Shirley
Capone is now -jvpected to
train a temporay town
manager and then a new
town manager on top of her
other duties. And the train-
ee to be paid more than the
trainer.

Thanks to that much mal -
igned Civil Service we
haven't lost Mrs. Capone
altogether as we have one
of the best local Civil De-
fense Directors in the
state.

Margaret Messmer has
been one of the most dedi-
cated, conscientious, effi-
cient persons, male or fe-
male, we have had in our
Township government.
Giving full time plus, on
a part time salary,

Our Town Councllmendo
not devote full time to their
positions, this we know, but
to saddle us with more
part-timers at full time
pay is NOT cutting out the
frills. And to supplant a
full time, trained, capable
CD Director with an un-
trained, unknown replace-
mentt who will give one
hour a week at the same
cost; who cannot continue
the Youth or Adult Train-
ing Programs (In the time
allowed?) and has made
no commitments on any
continuing Programs ce r -
tainly cannot b° an im-
provement,

Ralph Dipaolo, our for-
mer Supervisor of Public
Works, who quietly and ef-
ficiently took care of town
housekeeping has been r e -
placed withequallyinexpir.
lenced and untrained per- .
sonnel,

My sympathies go to
cur new Council Woman, it
crosses my mind that the
women of Scotch Plains may
have elected our first
woman to the Council and
at the same time elected a
scape goat. To whom are
her loyalties, the party or

the Town.

It behoov-s the women of
Scotch Plains to watch our

Town Council, and our
Board of Education, as
carefully as they watch
their household budgets.
That leaden feeling in the
pits of our Stomachs may be
surpassed by the acute
pangs in our pocket books.

Being a resident of
Scotch Plains for twenty
years, and having served on
Township Committees of
various types it grieves
me that mv first letter to
any Editor has to be one
of outrage,

Sincerslv.
AGNES M, CALDWELL

Dear Editor;
I'd like to share two

sentences of a Christmas
letter which I received
from a friend and former
resident of Scotch plains:

"Chris started high
school (9th) in Winston Sal-
em at the Catholic High
School (about 20 minutes
bus ride) and Lee is In
first grade In a private
school near our house -
needless to say, public edu-
cation in this area is zero,
1 really miss the marvelous
education the children had
in Scotch Plains."

My friend is originally
from the south, lived in
Scotch Plains for about six
years, and' moved south
again two years ago. Since
she is not of the Catholic
faith I assume she chose
the parochial high school
becausp it is superior to
the public facility.

Sometimes we don't val-
ue what we have until we
lose it.

Sincerely,
MRS. R,E, RAM EROS

Dear Sir:
We have received a check

enclosed in a Xmas Card as
a donationfrom; - Bill, Jeff,
Joan Jennifer of 2122
Gamble Rd,

We have received other
cards and checks but this
one was a little bit special.

The four children de -
cided to send us the check
instead of spending the
money on gifts for their
cousins.

The check was received
from the four children of
Mr, and Mrs, Richard Gra-
ham,

CHESTER b. BATOG
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad

For publication LETTERS TO THE EDITOR must
be signed and include the writer's address. If
requested, the identity of the writer may be with-
held from publication at the discretion of The
TIMES, Wherever possible letters should be con-
fined to one or one and one half double spaced type -
written pages. Long letters must frequently be
omitted or drastically cut because of space limi-
tations, _

The great economic debate is still raging in
Washington and across the nation: Should the gov-
ernment ease th-j brakes on Its anti-inflation pro-
gram in order to revive the economy?

By no means can this question be easily resolved.
Quadrupled energy costs, the devaluation of the dol-
lar, and enormous government deficits piled up since
the Vietnam War have been responsible for the cur-
rent recession. If the new Congress complet-slytakes
off the brakes on spending, I doubt that our private
economic system, which has produced the highest
standard of living in the world, can survive. Run-
away inflation could destroy our institutions and lead
to full-scale government control of the economy.

Most of us do not want that to happen. Yet, we
run the risk of widespread unemployment and bus-
iness failures unless we take some careful action
towards a moderate restimulatlon of the economy, I
believe that we must revive our privately based ec-
onomy in order to prevent government from imposing
controls across the board.

Within certain limits. Congress can steer new in-
vestment into such critical areas as housing con-
struction, national health care, energy development,
mass transit, urban rehabilitation and food produc-
tion. Some of these programs depend on creating
a new tax climate that encourages the private sector
to invest in our national needs.

Since I was first sworn into Congress In 1972, I
have favored tax reforms to close off non-produc-
tive tax shelters that produce very little constructive
investment in American industry and business. Our
tax laws are still riddled with loopholes that should
be closed. Moreover, for the last several months
I have supported tax cuts that would assist low and
middle Income families and increase business acti-
vity.

In our fight against the recession, we must make
better use of America's energy resources. The
growth of the economy in 1975 depends on our ability
and willingness to end the enormous waste of energy
in order to cut fuel costs. It is clear that voluntary
conservation has not worked. Neither would a gaso-
line tax increase, which I have strongly opposed. How-
ever, the Unit?d States can substantially reduce its
20 billion cost of importing fu?l provided that the
Federal Energy Administration develops a fair system
of gasoline allocation.

Indeed, conserving fuel will remov-s our dependence
on Imports from the Mideast and boost the value of
the dollar. Meanwhile, we must emplov our best
technology to safely develop America's vast-coal
resources. This, in turn, can lower the cost of op-
erating our utilities.

National health insurance also is at the top of the
agenda of the new Congress. At least seven differ-
ent plans will probably be considered. The prob-
lem is to agree on a national health insurance
plan that does not bankrupt the taxpayers or bus-
iness, that provides adequate protection against cat-
astrophic illness, and that will not cause a break-
down of our health delivery system.

The new housing and urban development act pas-
sed in the last session of Congress should help to
revive the depressed construction industry. Funds
also have been voted for waste water treatment,
and this should help to clean up the environment
and keep people working.

We cannot ignore the other side of the budget
ledger. A balance must be struck between the new
spending priorities and the elimination of some of
the old ones.

With one-third of America's farm goods sold abroad
at record prices, I see no justification for continu-
ing our multi-billion farm subsidy program. The
free market should encourage more farmers to grow
more food.

We have reached a point of historic change in the
economic forces of the world. The oil-rich Mid-
east nations have tilted the world economy out of
order, Unless the United States leads the way at
home and abroad in forging new remedies to these
complex and difficult questions, the industrial world
will become even more disorganized, Everyon?
would suffer the dreadful consequences of economic
chaos. There is. in short, no choice but to imple-
ment a new economic strategy in the United States in
1975.
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/ahwood Council OK9s
Long Appointment List
For New Year

Fanwood's official family re-grouped to face the 1975year, amidst
a flurry of political voting on nominations and appointments to
the borough boards and commissiona. Mayor Ted Trumpp read off
a lengthy list of close to 30 appointments, seeking Council approval
for the blanket list of nominations. When Councilwoman Carol
Whittlngton voted in the negative on the complete list, stating that
she had objections to some, her Republican colleagues on the Council
sought individualized voting for the separate boards and commis-
sions.

Republicans voted In the affir-
mative for all appointments.
Mrs, Whittinpon voted nay, as
did Councilman John Swlndie-
hurst, on the following: Board
of Adjustment -DouglasClausen,
3 yrs,; Theodore Moors, 3 years;
Mrs. Llewyellen Fisher, Clerk;
Planning Board -JamesA, Fred-
rlckson, Jr., six-year tarm; John
Swindlahurst, one year; Mrs,
Fisher, one year. Appeals Board
of the Building Committee, John
paardecamp for five years, John
Coulter as Council represen-
tative for a year; Trustees for
the library - Mrs, Sandra De
Palma for five years, Mrs, Mar-
garet Eustace for a two-year
unexpired term; Recreation
Commission - Jerome Boryea for
a five-year term and chairman-
ship and Robert McCarthy as
Council member- Board of
Health - Paul Keyes and Dr.
Thomas Guglialmo for four years
each; Ethics Board, Peter Korn,
Eugene Gatens, Rita Willard for
two year terms and Leonard En-
gel and Mrs, jean Wlnsor for a

year.
Mrs. Whittlngton and Swindle-

hurst parted company on some
appointments. She voted affir-
matively, he negatively, on Local
AssistanCB Board, where Mrs.
Harriet Smith was named for
two years. Mrs, Whittington for
a year. Again, Mrs. Whining-
ton voted aye on William Crosby
for five years on Shade Tree
Commission, Swindlehur at voting
no. The same voting pattern
continued for Environmental
Commission, Barbara Adams,
chairperson, three years and Dr.
Anthony Sartor for three years
and for public Safety Advisory
Council, three year terms for
Mrs, Robert Scala, Robert Lock-
ery.

Swindlehurst also voiced ob-
jection to the lineup of Coun-
cilmanic standing committees for
1975, claiming it is a disser-
vice to the borough to continue
the same people on the same
committees ysa'* after year,
creating a stagnating situation.

i

I

PTA Planning
Discussion With
Dr. Tyson

The Ten-ill junior High PTA
has planned an informal evening
of discussion with Acting Su-
perintendent of Schools, Dr,
Perry Tyson on Monday, Janu-
ary 13th at 8:00 p.m. in the caf-
eteria. Dr. Tyson will discuss
the critical issues facing our
school system and the effect these
issues will have on our junior
high school students. There will
be an opportunity for the parents
to ask questions of Dr. Tyson.

In a recent letfr to the parents
of Terrill students, Mrs. John
Bradway, PTA President, stated
that th<? Terrill PTA was vitally
concerned with th? critical situa-
tion facing our school system.
Thus, thp PTA has planned this
evening with Dr. Tyson In order
to provide an opportunity for the
parents to ask questions and be-
come bett T informed about the
Scotch Plalns-Panwood school
system. "If ever there was
a time to becom-i Involved, it is
NOW. WE are Important to the
future of our school system,1'
Mrs. Bradway stated.

Meeting Date
Is Changed

The Public Safety Advisory
Council (PSAC) of Fanwood has
changed its regular meeting date
from the second Thursday of each
month to the last Thursday of each
month. The public is welcome to
attend PSAC meetings.

m

take a coupon
to dinner tonight

Your East Wings
Dinner From |3.S5
Bring this coupon •with you
and we'H take'St.00'off the

; , price . o f . your dinner.
'"• Coupon: good lor dinner

Monday thrUjSunday. Limit:
One coupon per Hdult.
Offer expires Jan. 26

'AStWllXS ORItl1lC\piJCSS

I

• Offer expires Jan. 26 ^ ^Mi ' *

Choose from glorious Polynesian,
Cantonese and American dishes including
flaming ambrosias, lobster soong, steak ding,
prawns papeete and chicken macao. All pre-
pared in the inimitable manner that has made
East Winds one of the finest restaurants this
side of the Orient.

ORIENTAL SPECIALTIES FROM $3.95

FREE CHOPSTICKS, ASK YOUR WAITER
FOR YOUR SET AND INSTRUCTIONS,

Rt. 22 West. Scotch Plains. N.J. (201)889-4979

"HIGH ON THE RIDGE"
-4 I' \

SCOTCH PLAINS CENTER HALL COLONIAL

FORMAL LIVING ROQMJA DINING ROOM

LARGE UP-TO-THE-MINUTE KITCHEN W/DINING AREA

SECLUDED FAMILY ROOM W/RAISED HEARTH
FIREPLACE

2ND FLOOR: 4 TWIN SIZE BEDROOMS
(MASTER BDM SUITE W/SEP. DRESSING AREA)

1ST FLOOR LAUNDRY - 2-1/2 BATHS

CENTRAL A/C - W/W CARPETING

New gunite kidney shaped heated pool w/all the latest
equipment surrounded by secluded wooded grounds.

Call quickly to see this newly listed custom built 10
year old home in perfect move-in condition,

SB7J00

Eves: Ruth C. Tate 233-38S6
William >, Herring 889-4712
Maurice Duffy 889-75B3
Henry M. Crane 232-5194

W 1

Membersi V'eatfield JJeard of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors ,
Ploinfieid M-L.S,

PETERSon-BmciE BcEncv
Realtor' 350 PARK AVI.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

SALE ends Jan. 11

U r r ivery Item In Store

2 0 % OFF O n Selected Items
CASH SALES ONLY

THE PLAINFIELD
BOOK SHOP INC.
629 PARK AVE, PLAINFIELO

open Mon. - Sat, 9:30 - 6
Thurs, 9:30 - 9

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN
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By Incoming And Outgoing Mayors

By Walter Grote

Last year when I assumed the position of "Mayor" I raised the
hypothetical questions, "When is, When was, or What is . . .
Normal? Certainly most of us choose to operate in a "Normal1 '
atmosphere . . . If a definition of normal can be agreed upon. I
predicted at that time that "by no stretch of the imagination can
we exp-ct 1974 to be "Normal,1 Three hundred and sixty-five
days have contributed to proving m i somewhat correct.

1975 presents new challenges. Briefly I would like to share with
you the events and hopefully the accomplishments of 1974,
IN THE AREA OF PUBLIC SAFETY:

Inactad the bicycle ordinance
Completed renovation of the North Side Flrehouse
Inacted the Ami-Loitering Ordinance
Established the Traffic Safety Bureau
Established a computer tie-in to Plainfield for Police Depart-

ment activities
Installed a flood alarm system at the Green Brook and authorized

Installation of a similar flood alarm system at the Cedar Brook
IN THE AREA OF STORM SEWERS-

Accepted work done earlier on Contract 2 East Branch of Green
Brook and completed work on Contract 3 East Branch of Green
Brook, adjacent to Route 22,

Started storm sewer work in area of Myrtle, Forepaugh, Wea-
ver, Mountain, Union, Valleyscent, and Haven Avenues.

Completed storm sewer work on Raritan Road between Rahway
Road and the Edison line,

IN THE AREA OF TOWNSHIP FACILITIES:
Officially dedicated the new Municipal Building
Made improvements to the Scotch Hills Country Club
Started addition to the Public Works Building for the use of that

department and the Recreation Department
Provided for a field house The Kramer Recreation Area

IN THE AREA OF SANITARY SEWERS
Extended the'sewer system for Cooper Road, Rahway Road, Gam-

bia Road and certain parts of Route 22
Started installing new sanitary sewers at the Little Falls Way,

Chapel Road, Grenville Road and Lake Avenue area on the South
Side of town, the last major area of the Township without sani-
tary sewers,

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES:
A Idressed the gas shortage problem of one year ago and de-

veloped a plan that would present a minimum of safety problems
and other problems created in neighborhoods adjacent to gas
stations by long lines of customers waiting to receive gasoline

Instituted semi-open agenda sessions . , , the public encouraged
to attend by making an appointment to attend. Several interes-
ted residents and youth groups took advantage of this opportu-
nity, I will recommend continuation of this policy. When re -
quests to attend increase substantially I will recommend com-
plete open agenda sessions,

APPOINTED THE BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION COMMITTEE
YOUTH INVOLVEMENT

Although not as successful as 1 had hoped for, several groups from
the two junior High Schools and the High School, as well as Girl
Scout and Boy Scout groups have shown interest in the workings
of local government. The DECA group from the High School
participated in a Youth In Government experience that was
highlighted during a period when they became involved in Spe-
cific Municipal jobs and functions. Dr. Theurer and I, along
with Mr, Allan, participated in several forv.ms at the High School,
discussing the workings of Municipal Government and explaining
job opportunities in this field,

COMPLETED ACQUISITION OF LAND FOR A LEAF DISPOSAL
AREA AND FOR A POSSIBLE RECYCLING CENTER

PERSONNEL
Acquired the services of a full time Director of Finance . . . .

Dennis O'Neil jnfortunately saw the resignation of the engineer
Mr. Burns and the Municipal Manager Mr. Allan, both of whom
'•elocnted to other parts of the country in work that they feel
'•tf-ired a Ijatter fuure for them and their families.

'At lias umr; ] would like to again pay tribute to Mrs, Capons,

By Robert Griffin

First I would like to wish all the people of Scotch Plains a very
Happy and Healthy New Year.

It is my sincere wish that this council work diligently together for
the continued betterment of Scotch Plains. While having a demo-
cratic majority on the council, may seem a bit novel - history has
shown that the Democratic process while not perfect works; and
even works better with change. In the past new councilman i r -
respective of party have generated new ideas which have augured
wo 11 for the community. While our approach as a new council may
be different our objective Is to improve the government to b-atter
serve the people of the community.

It is my belief that government should be flexible. It should,
in its service to the community, \ acognlze the economic facts of
life so that it may expand and improve services in good times and
yet shoulder its share of the burden in times of sacrifice, In my
opinion we have reached that time when government must also tighten
its belt - expenses must be reduced and efficiencies of operations
improved. I therefore request that all Department heads review
their budgets once again maintaining only the most necessary and
effective programs. While we will be working diligently at improv-
ing our effectiveness it is not expected that the township employees
should shoulder economic burdens in excess of other segments of
the community. Increases will be given with consideration for tha
inflationary trend, on the basis of services performed, with out-
standing employees so recognized. Further, I strongly call on the
county and the School System to recognize these economic times and
not make the burdens on the taxpayer more severe than what they
are today.

It is our desire to be sensitive to the needs of the community.
This means bringing you the taxpayer Integrity in government. You
have our pledge that we will do our Utmost to serve you honestly
and effectively in a professional manor. We welcome your a s s i s -
tance and suggestions in helping us to serve you,

ROBERT GRIFFIN

During Mr. Allan's illness last spring and a p i n this fall when
Mr, Allan resigned, Mrs, Capone provided the necessaryexper-
tise to keep things going,

I have deferred until last two events that have occurred in 1974
that will have perhaps the most impact on the future of Scotch Plains,
I would say that no one in this room is unaware of the concern the
community has with the 1974-1975 school budget. The Council in
1974 took action that in its opinion, after much study and consulta-
tion, was not only fair but justified. The Council, not wanting to
contribute to wld? spread polarization of the community, has Shown
great restraint in not retorting to the statements issued by the Supt,
of schools, the Acting Supt, of Schools, certain members of the Board
of Education and officials of the SPF Teachers Association, who all
alluded to the fact that th^ action taken was "political," Nothing
could be further from the truth. The decision made was unani-
mous , , , both Fanwood's Council and the Scotch Plains Council , , ,
and as a total group Included members of both political parties,
I would appeal to every voter in Scotch Plains, and Fanwood, to avail
themselves of the opportunity to cast their vote In the upcoming
School Board Election, It is hard to understand how any issue that
has such a far reaching impact on the community can receive an
apathetic reaction, A good turnout at the polls will remove the specu-
lation on both sides of the Issues as to what the community really
wants to see done in this most important area. That is all 1 have
to say about this matter but please let the record clearly show that
I appealed Eo the community to come out and vote . . . in no way have
I implied how.

In concluding the summation of 1974 I want to address myself to that
last 1974 event that took place . . . the election. The governing body,
with its new political make up, faces the challenges of old but with
the added challenge of making the two party system work. When
th'j. labels of Democrat or Republican are removed we are residents
of Scotch plains working for the benefit of Scotch Plains. It has been
my responsibility to present a transition program during the past
few weeks of 1974 that hopefully will set the ground work for the
five of us IO continue lo make and keep Scotch Plains a great New
jersey community,

WAITER fiROTR

School Board
Plans Policy
Revisions

The policy Committee of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education in its ongoing revision
of tin? Policy Book is presenting
for adoption on second and final
reading the following policies
summarized below. The pro-
posed action will take place at the
regular monthly meeting on Jan-
uary 16, at 8:00 p.m. in the High
School auditorium,

1. EBBD - School Emergency
Plan - a broad policy state-
ment acknowledging the Board's
responsibility to protect staff
and students during natural or
man-made disasters,

2. EBBD-R - School Emer-
gency Plan - Rules and regu-
lations dealing with specific pro-
cedures relating to five types
of emergencies, Th^se rules
have been developed by the ad-
ministration and are being r ; c -
ommendi-'d by the School Emer-
gency Revi?w Board for adoption.

3. EBBUA- School Emergency
Review Board - provides for tha
appointment of a five member
lay committee for the purpose of
reviesvlng emergency procedures •
as outlined in EBBD-R.

4. BCB1- Public Commen-
tary Before the Board - provi-
das for an opportunity for the
public to be heard on the even-
ing of regular and speeeial public
meetings according to the rules
and regulations set forth.

5. BCBI-R - Public Commen-
tary Before the Board - the ac-
companying rules and regulations
allowing for public commentary.

The public Is invited to inspect
these proposed policies accord-
ong to the rules and regulations
adopted by the Board which
govern the inspection of public
records. For further informa-
tion, please contact the Board of-
fice during regular business
hours,

Chamberlin
Is Named To
Two Month
Vacancy

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education has named
Earl M, Chambtrlin to fill a
vacancy created by the recent
resignation of Walter Boright,
who was elected a county free-
holder in November political e l -
ections, Mr, Chamberlin will
serve until someone is e'ected
on March 4 to fill the two years
remaining in Boright's term,
Chamberlin will not be a can-
didate in the elections.

Mr, Chamberlin is a former
board member. He served from

1965 to 1969 and was president
in 1968 and in 1969. He is
director of process chemistry at
Merck and Company, Rahway,

The Board had considered the
possibility of allo%vini the seat to
remain vacant until it was filled
in the February elections. How-
ever, the delay of one month in
the elections led to the decision
to name Chamberlin to the posi-
tion. Some citizens had urged
the board to avoid naming any
one of the candidates who have
filed to run for Borighfs seat,
claiming this would give a candi-
date an unfair advantage over his
challengers.

Garden Club
Will Meet

The Scotch Plains Cardan Club
will meet on Tuesday, January
14th at 8 p.m. in the Communltv
Room of the United National Bank,
Fanwood, N, j .

Mrs, John Bandola will demon-
strate how tornak"arrangtm(snts
of stained fruit,
. Mrs. H, SnellandMrs. William



Back To School

Dennis M, Winters, former pupil of Mrs. Annelou Johnson of School
One, visited th? third grade on Friday to share with the students some
of his i-xpei-iencp and slides, collected svhile serving as Gunners
Mats aboard the U.S.S. Sacramento. A three year tour of Vietnam
and the Far East provided a wealth of information for his enthu-
siastic audisnca.

It Was A Busy Year For
Recreation Commission

The Scotch plains Recreation Comrnissi.m serviced a record
115,272 people during 1974 according to the 28th Annual Commission
Report to the Township Manager and Council. Registration
of programs totaled 8026 which included a new tennis membership
of 2324 participants. Dr. Frank R, Besson, Chairman, pointed out
that these figures are cumulative including all persons who partici-
pated in or attended a Commission activity. Some, of course, at-
tended many mor" than one.

Some of the most popular pro-
grams offered by th» Commission
are: basketball leagues (midget,
pony, teen and men's), baseball
(minor, mcjor, park, suburban),
Softball (girls elemantary and
junior high, men's), golf, baton
twirling, cheerlriading, pre teen
club, tennis clinics and tourna-
ments, trips, soccer, wrestling,
volleyball and the teen center
during the summer. Special Ev-
ents sponsored b"tha Commission
include arrival ofSanta and Candy
distribution, sports awards nites,
Easter Egg Hunt, Halloween Par-
ade and Program and Play Day in
the parks.

Fanwood Budget

Hearings Open

To Public
Taxpayers will be welcome as

the Fanwood Council considers
the budget requests from the
various municipal departments
this month. Hearings will be
scheduled for at least two Sat •
urdays, and the newpolicvallow-
ing public attendance is a first.

Two Democratic Council
members. Carol Whittinpon and
John Swindlehurst, suggested the
open policv. to provide citizens
with a clearer understanding of
budget process.

Mrs. Carol Whittingion, a
newcomer to the council in
1974, said, "Last year the

Council worked onlv 27 hours to
spend om million dollars. I
feel more tim? and more input
from the taxpayers during
the time that the dollars are being
allocated would surelv profit the
entire town."

John Swindlehurst. a member
of the Finance Committee, states
"that Fanwood citizens should
concern themselves svith the nuts
and bolts o! their own towns'fin-
ancing. Our council would bene-
fit greatly from citizen opinion
at this time. One of the very
basic Democratic beliefs in 'the
greatest good for the greatest
number of people' would be im-
plemented by opening these hear-
ings to the public,"

This past summer's park and
playground program was one of
the best ever as the diversified
program gave children a wide
choice of activities, Eight parks
and playgrounds were open with
supervision for twelve weeks
which was the most aver with
supervision according to Dr.
Besson. Scotch Plains was hon-
ored by placing 3rd in the annual
State junior Olympics which was
held at Cranford, N.J, Summer
tennis clinic registration also in-
creased from 98 to 284 utilizing
the courts at Greenforest, Brook-
side and Kramer Manor Parks,

The attendancp at the Golden
Age program increased from
1452 to 1757 during 1974. Many
trips were enjoyed by the senior
citizens hlghlightad by a summer
trip to Maine. Parties, shows and
the annual bazaar wer j also en-
joyed by the golden agers,

Scotch Hills Golf Course con-
tinually improves physically and
the number of playing rounds in-
cr;ased from 8274 to 12237 and
membership from 452 to 556

members. Income is up over
$6400 from the previous year,

Dr. Frank Besson also noted
Commission efforts to acquire
additional lands adjacent to the
Martina Avenue sxtension from
the Union County Park Commis-
sion in the annual report. Also
the renovations of Scotch Hills
Country Club are nearingcom-
pletion. The Recreation Com-
mission has changed th-'ir monthly

meeting place and date from the
Town House on the first Monday
of the month to the Municipal
Building on the second Monday
of each month.
NEW WINTER PROGRAMS

Richard E. Marks, Superinten-
dent of Recreation has announ-
ced th» following new winter pro-
grams that will be conducted by
the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission: Social Dancing,

Boxing, Ceramics, Dramatics,
Sketching, Cake Decorating &
Flors d'oeuvres, Needlework -
knitting -crocheting, embroidery
and Belly Dancing, For further
information contact the Recrea-
tion Commission office at
322-6700 Ext. 29 or 30, All
these recreation programs are
free with the exc -ption of the
dance programs fur all resident'.;
of Scotch Plains.
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LEWIGK
1737 E, Second St., Scotch Plains

322=7770

•Cards .Gifts .Candles
•Costume Jewelry

Many Beautiful Handcrafted Gifts & Candles

10'OFF ALL ITEMS
Grand Opening Hours

Thurs, & Fri. 9=9 Sat. 9-7 Sun. 10=5

Steve Simmons, Owner-Operator

H O L E - I N - O N E Family Recreation Center
Rt. 22, West, Watchung (h Front of 2 Guys) 753-4886

See Our Complete Line Of

BRUNSWICK POOL TABLES
AND ACCESSORIES

POOL TABLES from
POOL TABLE SHOWROOM HOURS;

up P l u s D e l i v e r y and i n s t a l l a t i o n

Mon. • Sat. 10:30 • 10:30 Sun. 12 - 10:30

II
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FAMILY RECREATION CENTER
ARCADE HOURS: Mon. - Thurs. 3 - 11 P.M. Fri. 3 - 12 Sat. 1 - 12 Sun, 1 • 11

ALL INDOORS - Pool Tables, Air Hockey
Arcade Room , 40 Ft, Archery Range,
Indoor Miniature Golf Course

BRING THIS AD FOR GOLF ! PAY • ! PLAY FREE



00 Surveyor

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Chapter of the Distri-
butive EducationClubsof America is conducting a survey on proposals
for updating the railway system that runs through' Fanwood, The
students have interviewed commuters and business-leaders and
are in the process of surveying residents. Charlotte Hudson is shown
above completing a questionnaire at the Fanwood station.

Two Named To
Library Board

At Monday's meeting of the
Board of Trustees of the Fan-
wood Memorial Library, two new
members were sworn in by Mayor
Theodore Trumpp. Mrs. Daniel
P, Pepalma is replacing Loren
Hollembaeck whose term has ex-
pired, and Mrs. Frank j , Eus-
tace will fill the unexpired term
of Mrs, Hugh B. Sweeny who is
moving out of town.

Edward Warner, President of
the Board, read a resolution
expressing the Trustee's regret
at Mrs. S%veeny's resignation af-

ter having served on the Board
for six years. During that time
she held the office of Secretary
and was Chairman of the Build-
ing and Grounds , Long Range
Planning, and Art Committees.

Historians
To Meet In
Scotch Plains

Scotch Plains has been selec-
ted as the place for the winter
meeting of the League of Histori-
cal Societies of New jersey. The
meeting will be held on Janu-
ary 18 at Stage House Inn, and
will include, in addition to bus-

Beginning New Day Care Program
Starting Jan, 6, 1975

7:30 A .M. , 5:30 P.M. Children 214 to 5 Yrs.

ACORN NURSERY SCHOOL
525 E. Front St., Plainfield, N.J. 07060

7 T 7 H-/\/\JTrained Teachers by State ^ * « 11
Board of Education V^OII

TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE
TO DOG OWNERS

Dog licenses are subject to renewal during the month of
January. Owners of unlicensed dogs and owners who permit
their dogs to run at large wil l be subject to penalty as provided
by law.

Proof of rabies vaccination is required as per new State
Regulation, A-1474.

Dog licenses may be obtained at the office of the Township
Clerk, Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076, or by completing
the form below and mailing it to the Township Clerk. Check in
the amount of S3.SO for each dog, payable to the Township of
Scotch Plains. Please enclose stamped self-addressed envel-
ope.

OWNER'S NAME-

ADDRESS —

SEX OF DOG-

AGi

.BREED.

COLOR OR MARKING-

DOG'S NAME

HAIR (long or short)

(Please submit proof of rabies vaccination.)

CD Appointment
Is Discussed

Councilwoman Mrs.AnnWod-
Jenski joined veteran Councilmen
Walter Grote and Lawrence New-
comb and Mrs, Shirley Oapone
from the Township, staff ,at
the January LiStsning Post Sat-
urday In Scotch Plain's Tswn "'
Hall, <,-

Several questions were raised

Ree, Commisson
Changes Place
Of Meeting

Effective January 13th, the
. Scotch Plains Recreation Com-

mission public meetings will be
held in the Court Room in the
new Municipal Building, The
meetings will be held on the sec-
ond Monday of each month at
8 p.m.

Iness activities, a tour of Can-
nonball House, the local Histori-
cal Society's headquarters, and
a bus tour of over three dozen
pr-s-Revolutionary homes which
are still in use,

"It is expacially appropriate
that we meet in Scotch Plains as
a recognition of their new pub-
lication, 'Under the Blue Hills,1

by Marlon N, Rawson, and we wish
to pay tribute to towns like theirs
that have done so much to try
to preserve their earlv heri-
tage," said Mi". Kenneth Hirsch,
General Chairman of the League.

The Scotch Plains Bicenten-
nial Committee plans an award
presentation to winners of their
nicent assay and art contest.

regarding the qualifications, rate
of pay, and availability during an
emergency of the newly appoin-
ted Civil Defense Director Nich-
olas Migliacclo, Others present
inquired as to the fate of the
highly regarded Civil Defense
program involvlngtownshipyouth
instituted by the previous Civil
Defence Director Mrs. Mes-

, semer. It was pointed out to
rha citizens, the Civil Defense.
Director's job was a managers - •

not a council appointment. In
addition Mrs, Wodjenskidid indi-
cate her confidence In Mr, Mig-
liaccio's qualifications, ability
and interest in youth.

Other questions raised in-
volved the criteria for assigning
school crossing guards, addition-
al catch basins for Cecilia Place,
property maintenance and fire
hazards involving a vicant struc-
ture-, and the problems of mak-
ing;" a. left turn en park Avenue
during rush' hours, . •

Ground Chuck 99( ib

Small Pink Shrimp 2,50 ib.

Eye of Round 1.75 ib

Pot Roast 1.501 b

Oven Baked Hot Rolls $ l .dO z .

Bread 55(

Snuffys Fisheries
245 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Next to Snuffy, Jr, 322-8317
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Shown above are Bob Dixon (left) and Jerry Epstein (right)

I
I You've Made Our First

Year A Great One!

SOUTH AVENUE LIQUORS
1346 South Avenue, P la in f ie ld

Next door to Margie's • opposite Larry's

|
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•
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| For Prompt Free Delivery 755-7500

«
Hours; Mon, - Sat, 10 A.M. - 9 P.M. Sun, 1 • S P.M,

Bob Dixon and Jerry Epstein, 1
Proprietors §

Your Bankamericard is welcome heres Your BanKamencard is welcome nere i
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Wild Life Lecture

At Terriil Jr.

Would you like to be an a rm-
Chan- adventure'" and journey
Throughout Sweden from the
mountains to the sea? Can you
imagine taking a 10,000 mile trip

1 through Sweden in 90 minutes?

Dr. John Bulger, ph. p . , of
Pulaski, N,Y, will take us by
hilicopter to see gigantic moose
in the Lappland Wilderness, then
we will explore evergreen for-
ests . Inland lakes and along the
coast, We will be introduced to
the Swedish people and observe
some of their cusroms and crafts.

This lecture will be given Mon-
day, January 13, 1975 at the Ter-
riil junior High School in Scotch
Plains ar 8:15 p.m. It is the
third in a series of five. The

; Series is sponsored by the Watch-
ung Nature Club of the Plain-

| field area and the Scotch Plains-
l Fanwood Adult Education, The
1 tickets are $5 for the series,
', or $2.25 for a single, available
| at the door, $1,25 for the student
land 50<f for all scouts in uni-

form.
On Monday, Fsbruary 10, Don-

ald Heintzelman will deliver his
lecture on "Eastern Birds for
the Millions.'

The series will conclude with
"Allagash Country" given byAl-
vah Sandborn, on April 22, 1975,

Middle East

Dance Course

To Start
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission Is sponsoringa mid-
dle East dancing p ropam (belly
dancing) for local women com-
mencing February 4th from 8 to 9
p.m. for ten weeks at Scotch
Hills Country Club, Mrs, Inge-
berg Moreau will be the instruc-
tor.

The dance is enjoyed by ladles
of all ages and in it 's original
form expresses the ultimate in
femininity, It Is a folk dance,
mystical and excltingin its move-
ments to the exotic music from
the Middle East. If you would

like to H W A aim tone muscles a nd have fun, then this is the
which lost their shape, firm-up new and exciting program for
muscles after childbirth, do you,
something for your own en- Registrations ar? now being
joyment, like dancing or just gut accepted at the Recreation Com-
out and do something different mission office locatiid in the new

Municipal Building on Park Ave-
nue, There is a fee for this
program. For further infor-
mation call 322-6700, Ext. 29 or
30, Ther • is a limited regis-
tration.

m
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dragon imperial
SERVING

THE FINEST CHINESE,
POLYNESIAN, MANDARIN
AND AMERICAN CUISINE

For
Great
Dining

Continental Cuisint - Colonial Atmosphere

Entertainment Wed. thru Sat,

ouse inn
366 PARK AVF:., SCOTCH PLAINS

(AM Major Credit Cards Honored)

Call 322-4224

• HUKI LAU COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• IMPERIAL DINING ROOM

accommodates 250 diners

• WAN FU PARTY ROOM
accommodates 150 diners

• PRIVATE.DINING ROOM
for Intimate parties of 50/60

• CONFERENCE ROOM
for parties, business meetings, seminars

• ENTERTAINMENT SATURDAY

BUSINESSMEN'S
LUNCHEON

TAKE OUT ORDERS FOR
HOME DINING PLEASURE

SATURDAY EVENINGS
HAWAIIAN BAND - ENTERTAINMENT - DANCING
LUNCHEON SERVED -MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, 11:1510 3:30
DINNER SERVED • 4:30 'TIL CLOSING
SATURDAY . DINNER SERVED, 12:15 P.M. to 2:00 A.M.
SUNDAY • DINNER SERVED, 12:13 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.

dragon imperial
961 Route 22 West , North Plainf ield by West End Apartments 7 5 3 - 2 6 0 0

ALL ABOARD

take it
home!
ANDENJOY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL

322-6111

for take out sen ice
READYIN20MINUTES

FOR

Ll'NCH
The Hurried Business
Man-
The Leisure Gormet
Our Business Is
Service.

I OH MNNKR
Inter The "Train
Room" and Enjoy The
Typo Of Fine Meals
That Made The Early
D i n i n g C a r s
Famous,,.Then Relax
With A Cigar or
Liqueur Afterwards.

FOR LATKMTK

SNACKS
Hungry? After The
M o v i e , B e f o r e
Shopping- Try The
"Bar Car" for Lovely
Sandwiches, Cheese
Dishes, and Our "This
• N • That Tray"

ENTERTAINMENT KEITH Mae DONALD . Piano
Thurs. • Fri. - Sat. Nite GEORGE PLATT - Bass

'Soft J o n
Sounds'

WATNEY'S IMPORTED

ENGLISH BEER

ON DRAUGHT

158 TERRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

SOUTH AVENUE
( by Terrill Rd.)

FANNWOOD 322-9663



One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

-The New Year has come into being. And, ironically, in its death
rattle, this year has taken away with it, in the last week of its being,
two personalities who signified good things in our times , . , laughter
and grace.

I speak, of course, of Jack Benny. The year of 1974 stole him
away from us as if in a final clawing grasp. It was not enough that
this year of unprecedentf'd turmoil, this year in which we were
forced to put aside all semblence of innocence and laughter and come
to grips with a national conscience should endow us with a grimness
of soul and countenance. It had to take away, as if in final exclamina-
tion point, the very embodiment of levity, the high guru of humor.
One of jack Benny's professional mannerisms was to laugh at him-
self. There are not many of his kind left mid there is, in case you
haven't noticed, a dearth of humor writers as well as good comed-
ians.

Saturday Review, this week, nominated "The Young Hopefuls"
, . , writers nominated by their publishers as most likely to become
tomorrow's literary luminaries. Amongst the list was Ernest
Brawluy, author of "The Rap" a fictional re-creation of prison
life . . . Richard price, who writes of grim life in a Bronx housing
project, Robert Stone, who has written stories about aspects of the
Vietnam war and Susan Frombirt Schaeffer, who writes of human
pain suffered in wartime Poland.

Where are the James Thurbers, the Qgden Nasties, the Robert
Benchleys?

Tha times do not spawn them, although the times are really no
worse nosv than those years that gave fruition to a Will Rogers or
a Bill Mauldin, who won Pulitzer prizes for making us laugh about
(above all things) , . , war.

The other personality I referred to above was Amy Vanderbllt.
Columinst falls from second story window to her death. It is any-
one's guess why a columnist should fall from a second storv windosv,
although, as a columnist myself I've had some moments when I
could understand the compulsion,

Amy Vanderbilt, tha hlgh-pri?stess of graca and good manners,
snatched away too in this last throes of 1974, Are the gods trying
to tall us something? That there will be, henceforth, no more hu-
mor and a lot 1'iss graciousnsss in our lives?

That our age of innocence is forever past? That we are going
through a recession of thj spirit that leaves no room for frivoli-
ties like the correct time to wear gloves? That the amenities of
good" manners, so much of which w^re dependent upon the difference
between thu sexes, have been snuffed out in the attempt to achieve
equality between the sexes?

Wherever ther? has been humor there has always been hope.
The English were known t o have cracked jokes as the Germans
blitzed London night after night during World War Two,

Wherever there have been good manners there has been decency
and consideration for others . . . the cornerstones of civilization.

There was a conspicuous absence of good manners, of consid-
eration for others, on the Watergate tapes. And if Nixon had had
a sense of humoi . . . if he had learned to crack a self-depreciat-
ing joke once in a while, if he had taken himself less seriously , , ,
a lot less seriously, our national confidence in him would not have
been destroyed.

But it is the New Year and I am being more grim than I feel.
Quite honestly, I feel that the worst is past, that we have spawned
all" the monsters this century is to spawn. And while it is true that,
in this time of transition we must mobilize all our energies to
renew our confidence and solve our present problems, we can still
be thankful for the presence amongst us of the Woody Aliens, the
Bob Newharts, the Erma Bombecks, the Alan Kings. Their humor is
subtle, cutting and satirical, Our standards have been raised to
demand such sophistication. We can never go back.

As for etiquetta, examples of how to conduct ourselves under any
and all circumstances . . . can we not look to Pat and Julie Nixon?
Martha Mitchell? Maureen Dean? Coretta King? Do they not ex-
emplify, not only grace;- but grace under fire?

You cannot have the vision unless you have the void. National
crisis has brought out our real character. Thank God, , that charac-
ter has proved to include moral responsibility, instinctive common
sense and basic optimism.

Nineteen-seventy-four, be not proud.

Subscribe to the "TIMES'
See Coupon Page Five

Discussion Of
Folklore At
Cannon ball

Superstition and Folklore will
be discussed by Marey Cochran
at the Old Cannonball House on
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 12 from 2
to 4 p.m. The public is cor-
dially invited to tour the mu-
seum house with its antique fur-
nishings and Interesting exhibits.

March will talk about the or i -
gins of many of our common folk
tales and superstitions. On?New
Year belief is that the first per-
son to enter your house after the
new year indicates what the year
will be like. If the person is
a dark haired male, you will have
a year of good luck. If the
person is a woman, you will have
an unluck year.

Many people still believe that
the Christmas tree must be taken
down on Jan. 6 because this is
the 12th night after Christmas,
If you forget to take the tree
down on the 6th, then you must
leave it standing until Feb. 2 or
Candlemas, The tree must be
removed carefully and com-
pletely, not one little needle
should remain or something may
be broken In the house during the
new year.

Other special days of sup-
erstitious beliefs are Shrove
Tuesday which is considered
"pancake" day in Brlttain, and
May Day which is the high sab-
bath day of witches.

March has been interested in
superstitions and folk lore since
childhood. She had a great grand-
mother who knew a great deal about
herbs and healing plants and this
kindled her interest in this un-
usual hobby,

To Show Movie

For Children
The Drama Department of the

Scotch Plains Jr . Woman's Club
announces the showing of the
children's movie "Pinocchio,"
plus two cartoons which will be
held on Saturday, January 18.

The J r . Club cordially invites
all children over the age of 4
yrs . to come and enjoy one of the
all time kiddie favoritss, j r .
club members will supervise the
event, however, parents are
asked to please be prompt in call-
ing for their children at the end
of the show.

Admission of $1,00 per child
will bt taken at the door of Ter -
rill j r . High School, Terri l l Road,
Scotch Plains, where the movie
will be shown. The performance
will start at 1 p.m. and continue
until 2;45 p.m. Children under
4 yrs . old are welcome only if
accompanied by an adult. Addi-
tional information may be ob-
tained by calling Mrs, Judy Me- _
Manus, Drama Chairman at 232-
9283,

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Service League ,„

THRIF T SHOP
1723 E.. Second St., Scotch Plains 322-5420

JANUARY CLEARANCE
Begins Jan, 9fh

50% DISCOUNT and more
on all Wearing Apparel

Mens, Wom#ns & Childrens

QOAT5, ^UiTS, DRESSES> SHOES, ITC.

BARGAINS GALORE!

WANTED:
Experienced Teachers

Inexperienced Students
Purpose;
A pleasurable 8, rewarding morning,afternoon or evening.

Give yourself a break and a pat on the back.

Give someone else a gift handierafutd by YOU,

1738 E. Second St., Scotch Plains 322-5073 549-7372
10 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. TMURS. - 9 P.M. Closed Tuesdays

Transcendental Meditation
as taught by

^ Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

A Technique
for the Active Pirsor.

PUBLIC LECTURE

ADMISSION FREE

Scotch Plains YMCA
8 P.M.

Thursday, January 16

For Information Call 287-3112 or 864-4848

CALL US FOR A

FREE
INSPECTION

'of your

Storm Injured Trees

FAMILY TREE SERVICE
755-2167. - j w . , • ( • •» - • - '



Homes Needed
For Visiting
Europeans

Homes are needed for a group
of European educators who will be
visiting this area for ten days
this summur, from June 27th thr-
ough July 7, 1975. This will be
the first homrastay for these visi-
tors . Everything they see and do
will b<? new andaxcltlngforthem,
and for those who host, too.

These people are sponsored
through the American Host p ro -
gram, a person-to-person pro-
ject that brings teachers from the
free nations of Europe to spend a
month in the United States as
guests of Amei-jcan families,
This enables the reachers to gain
a realistic and truthful under-
standing of American Ufa, In
addition, the warhar 's intel-
lectual appetite is whetted so that
he wishes to continue learn-
ing about the culture of tha Am-
erican people. He returns to his
own country with adeepar appre-
ciation for his own cultural heri-
tage, after discussing it freely
with Americans; and living here,
ha is equipped to make more in-
telligent decisions and better ev-
aluate the habits of other people.
Most important, he is given the
rare opportunity to go behind the
brash headlines and propaganda,
and sije for himself what Ameri-
cans are really like.

Since this homestay includes
tha July 4th holiday, weareplan-
ning many celebrations in
connection with the Bicentennial,
Trips to Waterloo Village,Tren-
ton and Princeton ara in tha plan-
ning stage, together with a pool
party and barbeque. Through a
grant from the New jersey Bi-
centennial Commission, both bus
and admissions are paid for, for
host families and their guests.

If you would like to have a guest
this summer, or more informa-
tion about it, call Phyllis De
Vos at 232-2605,

For the week-end of January
25th, 26th, 1975, a group of

Program For

5-7 Graders
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission is.sponseringa pro-
gram for, girls, Grades 5 - 7 In
basketball.and Voll«yLali; AH
interested local girls should r e -
port at Terri l l junior School gym
this Saturday, January llch at
1 p.m. to register and start the
program. Mrs . Betie Schnitzer
will be the director.

Deborah Chapter

i

fureign people from the Interna-
tional Center in New York will
be our guests. The.se people are
from all over the world, and are
from all'walks of lifeJ They are
here in the United States for short
periods of time, working or
studying.

They will arrive on Saturday,
January 25th at 10 a.m. After
meeting their host farmliaH and
having lunch, all guests and host

Doris Zink, Firssident of West
Mount Chapter of Deborah, turned
over to the Heart & Lung Center in
Browns Mills, N.J., the sum of
$6,500.00 , as proceeds raised
through 1974 functions.

Greta Fourrfl, the incoming
Presideni, and Mrs, Charlotte
Golfts, Membership Chairman,
have arranged a membership
drive for recruiting newmem-
bers to our Chapter. The meet-
ing will be held at the home of
Mrs. Portia Checchio, of 401
Acacia Road, Scotch Plains, N.J.,
em January 22. 1075 at 8 p.m.
Anyone interested in joining our
Chapter please call the following
numbers 322-7981 or 322=8953.

Board meetings are heldonthe
2nd Tuesday of the monthandour
regular meetings are held on the
last Tuesday of the month at the

• •""fran^lln^Stat'e*; Bank," Park Ave-.,
, hue,. Scotch Plains, at 8 p.m.

Our Chapter covers thefdllow-
ini areasrjjificotch. plains.iFar
wood, We^fiela^Mptoitainstdf. %
Garwood. Clark, Cranford and
fidilbn.

"famine's will depart by bus at
l;30 p.m. for a day and evening
at Liberty Village, Flemington,
N. j , This is an authentic r ec -
reation of an 18th Century Vil-
lage, complete with a family of
craftsmen working on reproduc-
tions of Early American pro-
ducts. Working blacksmiths will
be seen, as wull as woodworkers.

and
, spinners, weavers

candlemakers. Following a

tour of the Village, small groups
will be formed for "Hands-on-
Crafts,1 which means that every-
one will have an opportunity to
t ryon" of these C'-afts. The New.
Jersey Chapter nf the American
Host Program, with the support
of the New jersey American Rev-
olution Bicentennial Commis-
siun, will cover thu cusi of bus
transportation and admissions.

Dinner will be served at the

Spread Eagle Inne, for a nom-
inal fee. Following dinner at
this gracious country Inne, there
will be a Sight and Sound Seminar
on the American Indian as the
first craftsman: then mulled
cider and nibbles.

If you want a guest for Jan-
uary 25th - 26th, call Joan Shrop-
shire at 23i-6574 (evenings arc-
best) or Phyllis De Vos at 232-
2605.
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New Jersey's Leading
Family Financial Center
offers new high rate...

Certificates

6 Years—$1000 Minimum
Interest from day of deposit compounded daily.

7V:
6%
61A

%
%
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1

Years—$1000 Minimum

!4 Years—$1000 Minimum

Year—$1000 Minimum

1 -• * . : ? • ' -

All certificates are available to a maximum of 10 years.
Interestcheck available monthly.
Substantial interest penalty is required for early withdrawal.

Passbook and Statement Accounts
- $750 minimum. 90. day

qualifying. Interest from day
of deposit. Compounded
quarterly.

City Federal Savings and Loan Association
New Jersey's Largest

Cranford: South Avenue at Walnut
Plainfield: Watchung Avenue at Second
South Plainfield: Golden Acres Shopping Center, Oak Tree Road

44 Offices in Eleven New Jersey Counties
Audubon/Bedminster/Blackwood'BrickTown/Camden/Cartaret'Cherry Hill'Cranford
East Brunswick/East Orange/f atontown/Elizabeth/Ilmora/Flanders 'Flemington
Florham Park/Hazlet/KenilwQrth/Lakewood'Lake Hiawatha'Larchmont/Laurelton Linden
Moorostown/Morrisiown/Newark/New Providtnce'North Elizabeth'North Newark
Parsippaoy/Perth Amboy/RhiJIipsburg/Plainfield/Pohatcong Township 'Rahway'RoxburV
South Plainfield/Summit/Toms River ̂ Union/Washing ton'Whippariy'VVillingboro'Woodbridge

Deposits Insured to=$40,0P0 by-FSLIC . t. ,
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Terrill Students Hear
About Local Ghosts

just befor't the holiday recess, tha seventh grade students at
Terrill junior High School received a lesson in local folklore,
which also Involved some stories about ghosts and haunted houses.
Their instructor was Mrs. Joseph Pate of Westfiald, a local ex-
pert on colonial New jersey. The lesson consisted of a slide pre-
sentation and lecture, which featured many of New Jersey's colonial
structures. The purpose was to center on folklore in history and
literature as a part of heritage.

lesser known Colonial figures
were related. Students then had
the opportunity to tell stories
which they had heard or experien-
ced, and a livelydiscussionabout
secret panels, vanishing figurris,
ghostly phenomena and haunted
houses ensued, the end result
being that the students learned
more about the history and lit-
erature of their ai-ia and en-
joy -d doing it.

Dramatics For
3-5 Graders

Informal Dramatics classes
for children grades 3 through 5
will commence on Monday, Jan-
uary 6th at 3;30 p.m. at the
Townu House in Green Forest
Park, These sessions will run
for ten weeks. The objective
in these sessions will be to free

the. child and bring out his inner
self. Acting and theatre ter-
minology will bi taught along
with practice in pantomime,
choral readings, improvisations,
skits and sound effects. The
program is offered free of charge
to Scotch Plains children by the
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission, Registration will be at
the Towne House on January 6th.
Mrs, Rose Mart.; Donnelly will
be the dir -ctor.

It seems that as Mrs. Pate went
to different towns to take pictures
for her slide collection, she often

interviewed the owners or resi-
dents to get background material
on the buildings. In the course
of those interviews, she learned
that many of the people had
stories of spectres and other
ghostly phenomena. The incor-
poration of the stories into her
presentation resulted in a lively,
extremely interesting, and in-
formative session. Students lis-
t?ned with rapt attention as Mrs.
Pate demonstrated that tha locale
in which th;y live is rich in leg-
end. In fact, many of the slides
wv.v uk -n inthe immediate, area,
with BC'-kiiley Heights, Westfield,
Siifivnit, Plainfielci, and Scotch

-I-anwmid. as the setting.

several local ghost sturies
wire the highhplu of the class
as uiles about IHnedict Arnold,
Nathaniel llawihorne , Mark
Twain, 1 .ill of whom visited or
stayed in this a>-ea1, and other

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS

YMCA

ICE CAPADES 1
January 12, 1975

(Super Bowl Sunday)

Mother's Day Out

Pring the youngsters to Madison Square Garden

Great Seats

Bus leaves Martine Ave. Pool 12 NOON
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I GET IN SHAPE NOW at... |

1 Win Franklin's Health Club, Inc. j
I SLENDERIZING & BODY BUILDING |
I FOR MEN & WOMEN |
3 BPMING WATEH Q H G A N I C FOOD SAUNA ROOMS 5

S SALES B RENTALS A L L T Y P I S OF EXERCISE EQUIPMENT S

S H Q F P - M A N H i - P B O I N S N A T U R A L V I T A M I N S 3

M 515 PARK AVE. PLAINFIELD. N. J. S
= PLiiNFIfLB 7 . 5 I I 9 5

= M O N , T U E S is T H U n S 9 1 0 10 9, F 'R! 9 3 0 - 5 . 3 0 ; S A T - 9 : 3 0 - 1 P . M . 3

= C o Pd Wednesday : - . g
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Y- Members S8.00 Associate lyipmhers - S10.00

TIRED OF STUMP BUMPING?

Mi.

We Specialize In

with Scientifically Designed Equipment

CALL US 755-2167 ALL PHASES OF
TRIE SERVICE

THE FAMILY TREE SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

run
HIGH COSTS

KEEPY8U
FROM COLLEGE

THIS YEAR
Consider a fully-accredited two-year col legs offering

a wide variety of programs in the arts and sciences.
Consider a col legs with a 40-year tradition of enthusi-
asm and excellence in education. Consider a college

that has been the educational stepping stone for
thousands of graduates, some 80 percent of whom
have gone on to pursue bachelors' degrees at more

than 500 colleges and universities. And consider
the annual cost — S350 tuition for Union County resi-
dents, and fees, books and expenses of about $200.

1OO% Solid State
CONSOLE TV's

While They Last! $ 5 3 9
SCOTCH PLAINS

APPLIANCE CENTER
437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

(Across the street from Pol ice Station)

Open Dai ly 9:30 6:00

Mori, •• Thurs, • F r i . 9:30 a.m. ro 9:00 p.m. 322-2280

COLLEGE
With a beautiful, modern

suburban campus in Cran-
ford and centrally-located
Urban Education Centers

in Elizabeth and Plain-
field, Union College

is close to you
no matter where

you live in the
county. With an
enriching mix of
strong academic

programs and
lively extracur-

ricular activities,
Union College

offers everything
you need and
want from the
freshman and

sophomore years
of col lege-

plus money saved for the balance
of your higher education.

CLASSES BEGIN JAN. 22

You can study in the day or in the evening, full-time or
part-time. For complete information and admissions
application, write the Union College Admissions Office,
Cranford 07016 or call 278-2600.

UNION COLLEGE
HIGH QUALITY EDUCATION LOWCOST.



College Prep Courses
At County College

Nina convanianc schedules for CLEP (College Lav^l Examina-
tion Program) Preparation courses, f -aturing day and evening hours
at Cranford, Elizabjth and Plainfleld, have been announced by Union
Collage for the Spring Semester, it was rHportad today by Weyman
O, Stenngrafe, director of continuing education at Union Collage,

CLEP Preparation coursasara
designed to assist adults plan-
ning to tak<» the CLEP (College
Lewi Examination Program) ex-
aminations, a national tasting
program which awards collage
credit on the basis of self-teach-
ing and -experience, explained Mr.
Sfsengraf ?, Adults may earn up
to 32 college credits at Union
CollegB, which ai-e accepted to-
wards degree programs at many
collages and universitltas in the
United States,

CLEP courses meet for 10
sassions and include review in
the humanities, natural sciences,
mathematics, English and social

At Union College's main Cran-
ford Campus, CLEF courses will
bo hild on Saturday mornings,
beginning February 22, from 9to
11:30 a.m.; on Tuesday even-
in gn, beginning March 4, from
7 tu 9;30 p.m.; and un Thurs-
day afternoons, Mardi 6, from
4 to 6:30 p.m.

At Union College's Urban Ed-
ucational t-enisjr in Ehzalj3th, lo-
cated at the corner of South Board
Street and Bayway, the C.LEP
courses svill be nffared on Mon-
day iveningh, Fabruary 10, from
7 to 9:30 p.m.; on Tuesday af-
ternoons, beginning March 4,
from 1 to 3;30 p.m.; and on Sat-
urday mornings, hsginning March
15, from 9 to 11:30 a.m.

C LEF Prepai-ation courses
will be conducted at th" Plain-
field Urban Center, locatad at
East Front Street and Wester-
velt Avenue, on Saturday morn-
ings, beginning Februarv 3, from
9;30 a.m. until nnon: on Wed-
nesday afternoons, beginning
March S, from 3:30 to 6 p.m.:
and on Thursday evenings, be-
ginning March 20, f>om 7 to
9;30 p.m.

CLEP Preparation cour t s are
valuabli in helping adults to fir-
ftatu.;; their thinkin? and back-
ground bifore lakinw the ex-
.irniruitluns, Mr. .->l !jnu;i\if ± said.
Bach suljj-ct areJ is r.-view-d
hy a reuular Union Collfge fa:j-

Promoted

PAT MINERVINI

Lockheed Electronics Com-
pany, Inc., today announced the
promotion of Pat Minervini of
Scotch Plains, N.j, to the posi-
tion of assistant general manager
of the firm's products and Sys-
tems Division here.

Since joining Lockheed in Nov-
ember 1971, Minervini has shared
the duties and responsibilities
of managing the operations
branch. In April 1972, he was
promoted to director of opera-
tions, where he managed the on-
sctwdule and within - con-
tract - cost deliveries of the
MK 86 gunfire control system for
the U.S. Navy and other products,

Minervini graduated from the
University of Connecticut in 1950
and was conferred a 8SME de-
gree.

ulty member.
In addition to the general ex-

amination areas, specific CLEP
exams are offered in 34 subjects,
including chemistry, geology,
government, literature, bus-
iness, and biology,

"The CLEP preparation
course is not a requirement for
taking the CLEP examinations,
but it certainly makes them a
lot easier," explPinedMr.Steen-

Union College was designated a
CLEP Test Center last year.
During this period, many adults
have gained college credits to-
ward a degree and are continu-

ing thalr education now, many of
them at Union College,

Additional information about
the CLEP preparation courses
may be obtain'd by contacting Mr,
Ste.?ngrafe at Union College, 276-
2600, Ext. 239,

Will Exhibit
Nineteenth
Century Prints

"Nineteenth Century American
Prints," an exhibition drawn
from the collections of the New
Jersey State Museum, is cur-
rently on display at The Union
County Technical Institute, 1776
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, The
exhibition is one of some twenty
loaned by the Museum's Travel-
ing Exhibition Service.

In 1747, an anonymous author
wrote in "The History and Art
of Engraving "Nothing is more
proper to form Taste than Prints-
they give us a Tincture of the fine
Arts . , , (and) there is hardly

any Subject, with Regard to which
we cannot either acquire some
Knowledge, or enlarge that we al-
ready have, by the Help of this
noble Art.11

The prints in the exhibition
provide a lively pictorial account
of nineteenth-century America.
Here are rural and urban scenes
of New jersey, the West, George
Washington, Indians, ships and
trains with background informa-
tion about the artists, lithograph-
ers and engravers who recorded
them.

It Is through the printmakers of
the times, such as Currier
and Ives, that w» derive much of
our knowledge of the past. In
this exhibition the prints record
the nation's change from its for-
mative years in the age of Jef-
ferson and jackson to self-
assured world power by the
1900's.

The exhibit is in the Library
Gallery, Baxel Hall, and is open
to the public from 9 a.m. - 4
p.m. dally.
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FRAME STYLISTS '•
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK SOMERVILLE BOUND BROOK
624 Pork hva. at 7th St. 50 Bayard St. IB South Bridge 11 Hamilton St.

755-1746 249-1243 722-1414 356-3060

limited
capital

offerin

Our New Top-Rated Investment Certificate!
LIMITED ISSUE1

Effective
Annual
Yield on

a year
Compounded Daily

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
6-year Maturity • Minimum $5,000

Other High-Earning Savings Plans ^Iso Available
ilpflpidl itvi'Mliuns require ,i ilibst,inli.il uilMPM pen,lH» lor e.ffly rtilMr-iftJls on .111 - Hti l ie.l lei '

CAPITAL
•>. !U

CRANFORD OFFICl / LINDEN-ROSELLE OFFICE / FANWOOD OFFICE / ORANGE OFFICE
Z76.&55O 272-8222 322-4500 B//-0600

Where saving is a capital idea.
FSLIC
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All standard
American- made 6-cylinder cars.

'Standard 8-cyIinder Fords,
Chevys, Plymouths and

most American-made compacts.

Air-conditioned cars higher. Check our prices for other makes and models.

'MW Let us help keep your car in tune to help
give smooth performance and fuel
economy, Here's what we'll do:

• Install new spark plugs, points
and condenser,

• Verify timing and set point dwell
electronically,

• Adjust idle speed and fuel mixture.

• Electronically check ignition system.
• Check battery; check PCV valve.
Replacement parts other than spark
plugs, points and condenser additional,
if needed.

Offers end Feb. 28.

Oil change and
lubrication special.

plus lube fittings
If needed.

Drain orankease and add up
to 5 quarts of Ixxon Plus Motor
.Oil. (Or.we'll put in Uniflo®, our.
very best oil, for only 150 more
per quart.)
Check under-hood fluid levels
and rear axle fluid.
Lubricate chassis.

Mon..Tues.-Wed. Only

$1.00 OFF
Atlas

wiper blades.
Up to 18-inch siie,
purchased in pairs.

Front-end
alignment special.

$1195
• • • • plus parts if needed.

Most American-made cars. Add S3 each
for air conditioning and torsion bars.

Helps correct a common cause
of front-end parts wear and
"road wander",
Helps prevent rapid tire wear
due to misalignment.

Jit? t

All work is
guaranteed.

Car Care Center
Mechanical Work Guarantee

SO Day*—4,000 Miles
Exxon Company, U.S.A. (A division of Exxon Corpora-
tion) guarantees mechanical repair work performed on
your ear as described on the front of your order form
for t period of 90 days or 4,000 miles, whichever oc-
curs first. Exxon shall not be liable for damage due to
willful abuse or neglect, damage or destruction by
fire, wrecks, exptosion or theft, or failure of parti
other than those installed on your order. This guar-
antee will be honored only at official ixxon operated
Car Care Centers.

Charge it on your Exxon Credit Card, BankAmericard*, or Master Charge* Card.

3area locations for expert car repair and service.
Madiaon
\22 Mam Street at
Gre-enwood Ave., Madison, N.J.
377-0058

Radburn
22-20 Fair Lawn Ave,
at Plaza Road, Fair Lawn, N,J.
798-1016

Fan wood
2 South Avenue at
Terrill Road, Fanwood, N,J.
322-9088



Slocum Site,,,
Continued From Page 1

far exceeds the sentimental and
nostalgic benefits derived,"

The alternative reads-
" . , , use the existing home to

house the Borough Adminis-
tration function only and build
new facilities on the property
to house the Fira Department,
Rescui? Squad, Police Depart-
ment and the legislative
functions. We recognize that
major costs would be incurred
In the utilization of the existing
home for municipal purposes in
order to comply with the statu-
tory law, but we are also aware
of the fact that many citizens
of ths Borough believe the home
should be retained. Housing for

Griffin Named...
Continued From Page 1

ocratic party locally, Mr. Ap-
pezzatto was appointed by Mayor
and Council as Assistant "Town-
ship Attorney and Prosecutor.
Councilman Newcomb said he
welcomed Appazzatto as a pos-
itive addition to the township.
He holds a BA and a law de-
gree from Seton Hall.

When it came to Board of Ad-
justment, Robert Dixon and Tho-
mas DeLuca wat-e named mem-
bers and Bernard DiBattista and
Thomas Duress as alternates.
Grots attempted to enact an am-
mendment which would have
removed DeLuca, replacing him
with reappointment of N4rs.Arlena
Siegel, but was outvoted, Grote
argued that Mrs, Siegel is a par-
ticularly quallfi-ad member, hav-
ing taken courses for the Board,
and represents women as svell,
Newcomb echoed Grote, stating
that Mrs, Sieg«l was able and
competent and the only woman on
the Board. The tsvo Republicans
did not vote.

In a Mayoral appointment,
Frank L, Carllno and Joseph A.
Rosania assume five-year terms
on the Recreation Commission.

New members of the Planning
Board include Bernard j , Mundi,
and Noel Musial as full mem-
bers, Paul D. Francesco J r . and
John Falco as alt-mates.

In a resolution establishing
interest on taxes for 1975, Coun-
cil voted to collect eight percent
on uncollected taxes upto 51,000,
12 percent on uncollected taxes
over that amount,

John Kovalcik, Arlene DeBat-.
tista and Dennis Ingolia were
named to this Board of As-
sessments.

.Mayor and Council ap-
pointments to the Board of Health
include Dr. Carlo Pallini, An-
thon1,* Rossi and Pamela Boright,
serving for three years.

Bruce Bond was named to a
single year in anunexpiredterm,
for the Building Committee, while
George Kundrat and James Bell

will serve three year terms,.
Mrs, Fanette Hahn assumes

a seat on the Library" Board,
Recreation Commission . new

members are Frajik Carlino and
Joseph Rosania, while Mayor
Griffin, Councilman Musial, At-
torney Markowltz and Ass't. At-
torney John Appezzatto' are on
Inter-Municipal Group for Better-
Rail Service.

Mrs. Joseph Wodjenski was
named to the Industrial Com-nlt-
16-1, and Mrs. Barbara Musial
to Historic Sites Committee, Bi-
centennial Committee was reap-
pointed as originally constituted
while Green Brook Flood Con-
trol Commission includes Coun-
cilman Larry Newcomb, Noel
Hlpkin, and Nicolas Migliaccio.

On the Environmantai Action
Advisory Committee, Frederick
Spingier, Alex DiPace and Robert
Sobocinski, and Noel Musial take
setts.

Robert P.: Bellowas named to <
Union County Solid VVas'ie Aavi's-
ory . and Technical Commit-
tee, and Mrs. Wodjenski and Mrs,
Joanne Kovalcik go to Local As-
sistance Board, ,

the three public safety agencies
could rut possibly be provided
through use of the home, how-
ever."

The committee further recom-
mends that any new structure
adhere to architectural design
and mode for ''this critical, cen-
tral area of our Borough." What-
ever property would go unused
should be retained in park-
like setting, the committee feels.

The carriage house onthepro-
perty should be maintained as an
historical site or reminder of
Fanwood's past.

At the present time, all func-
tions of government are housed in
a small building on Watson Road
just across the street from the
side of the Slocum property. The
accommodations^have been ac-
knowledged as woefully inade-
quate for the past few years,
and the Council initiated the fea-
sibility studv in 1972. It indi-

cated space needs for admlnls-
trativ e offices, police depart-
ment, Rescue Squad, fire depart-
ment, etc. It also cited various
options for acquisition of pro-
perty to house any new munici-
pal facilities. At that time,
the Slocum property was not com-
mercially available. The commit-
tee has recommended that the
present Borough Hall and Fire
House be used for- senior citizen
housing or for some similarly
worthwhile function.

The committee included fifteen
appointed members and five al-
ternates. Chairman James B.
Russell noted in the final report

submitted to Council that the
group had completed the assign-
ment in short time (from October
9, 1974 appointment to January
4, 1975 final summation) bscause
of the urgency created by the out-
moded and inadequate facilities.

The dedication of the committee w r « i i
made such swift deliberations pos- W i l l
sible, Russell said.

The committee represented a
wide cross-section of borough j P f l r C n t S
life, including housewives and
engineers, real estate personnel
and businessmen, representa-
tives from Planning Board, En-
vironmental Commission, Police,
Fire Department and Rescue
Squad, long-term and short-term
citizens of the borough,

m
H
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Initially, a broad spectrum of
potential uses was considered,
including such thoughts as a so-
cial center, a community park
and swimming pool, moving the
building, etc.

Following conflusion of their
deliberations, the commitfje has
offered its services for any simi-
lar study the Mayor and Council
may choose to seek of them.

The Evergraen School PTA in-
vited Dr. Perry Tyson, Acting
Superintendent of Schools, to
speak to parents at an informal
morning meeting this week in the
school auditorium. Dr. Tyson
discussed the proposed school
budget and its effect on Ever-
green, and h? answered various
questions. Refreshments were
served, and babysitting was pro-
vided for pre-school children.
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SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES

How long
will we continue

to offer 7%
Certificates?

We don't know.
The economy is in a sharp slump.
Money rates are dropping.
These are two of the reasons many banks no longer

offer high-interest Certificates. But — as of now — we do,
and our 7% Certificates are increasingly attractive to
prudent investors.

United National guarantees a 7% annual interest return
on its 4-year Savings Certificates — and United National
is one of New Jersey's strongest and most secure banks.

In addition, your account at United National is insured
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation up to $40,-
000.

A four-year, 7% Savings Certificate from United
National is a safe investment that pays sufficient interest
to act as a hedge against both inflation and recession.

These Certificates are issued in multiples of $100 with a
$5?000 minimum.

7% interest, guaranteed by us and insured for a full four
years — a sound opportunity in these times.

• ! ' • •

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
MAIN OFFICE: 202 Park Avsnue, Ploinfield, N.J.

OTHER PLAINFIILD OFFICES: 1 1 I East Front Street . 1125 South Avenue
120 West Seventh Street • 1225 West Seventh Street
FANWOOD OFFICE: 45 Martine Avenue South, Fanwood, N.J.
WATCHUNG HILLS OFFICE; Bardy Farms'Shopping Center, Warren, N.J.
TRUST DEPARTMENT- 221 Park Avenue, Ploinfield, N J .
MEMBER FESIRAI, DKCOSiY ••JSV»I»*N£E CORPORATION

Federal regulations limit the maximum rate payable on Savings Certificates with-
drawn, before maturity to B%, less 90 days' interest. .
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CORNER
BY JOSEPH QUTUB

Have you included on your list of resolutions for 1975 to lose
weight and take care of your health and thehealth of your family?
If you have not, you'd better have an ammendment to your resolu-
tions and include it!

The hard part of the course is the plan and how to do it or where
to start. Here are some suggestions;

1. Exercise at home, set a goal and select the best time to fit
you schedule. Check some of the Exercise programs on T,V, If
you wish.

2. Check the courses offer-?d by the Adult School.
3. Read about the programs offered by the Recreation Depart-

ment,
4. Experience shows that individuals will keep up their exercise

schedul-; If it is done with others, part of a group or a team,
5. Visit your local YMCA and see what's offered for the entire

family. Like what you ask, here are but a few;
1. Baby Power for the 6 months and up classes, parent and

child program. This is becoming very popular,
2. Kindergym and Ssvim, for the Kindergarten students.
3. Fre-School "Tadpole' ' Swimming instruction - morning and

afternoon classes,
4. Boys and girls 2nd grade and up - fitness, skills and swim-

ming instruction and gymnastics.
5. Seasonal programs such as football, basketball, floor hockey,

judo and basketball.
6. Sr, High Basketball Leagues.
". Adult Fitness swirn (co-ed) from 6-7 a.m. Tues, and Thurs,

from ~-S on Saturday, (Thai's when 1 do my exercise!)
S, Universal Gym for Adults, lessons and just working out.

Open Swin every day for members.
Business men-women swim 12-2 p.m.
Adult Learn-to-SwiT-,.
Ladles evercise and Swim - 3 days a week.
Slimnasucs classes at Grand St. gym. Morning or evening.

Yoga.
And there are many more to choose from. Thire are many ways

to exercise and stay healthy, there are many places to go also.
Of ;ou_-se we would like for you to consider taking A FAMILY
MEMBERSHIP at :he Y, it will cost you less than 512 a month. Think
about it! If ar.y of us at the Y could be of any help to you and your
fanilv ir. pUr.mg a HEALTH 1J*S. please give us a call.
This 'N Tha:

Monday - February 1=, l a " 5 . The Fan\%ood-Scotch Plains YMCA
is tik-.ni a t n s tc Madison Square Garden to see th-i Harlem Globe-
rrotrersr Fjr vojth grads* 3 thru 9. Cost: Y-member 57.00,
Xen-—s~b-?r i^.OO. •Light i; Livelv Lab. For Woman. - - T h e
us-> o: tne new Universal Gym at Martins Ave. - starts January 27th.
Two class;? 3:15 a.-r, and 10:15 a.m. Monday. Wed. and Friday.

"Scuba Di\ing - Wednesday " :15 p.m. - 11 p.m. Starts January
15th.

•Volunteers are ne -dec in Aqustu? and Physical Ed. classes.
Call Ja-- Sch#af;e • a: Sf^-fSSD.
'••REGISTR.^T1OX FOR ALL FRE-^THOOL CHILDREN

3 year old thru 5 •••?;:• 5 eld fur 1^"5 - 19.6 will start on Feb-
rui ••'• 3rd. For :ur:h#;- in:cr—.sr.ion or a brochure call SS9-5455,

Golden Agers

To See Slide

Presentation

Girl Scouts
Sponsor First

Aid Course

A sev^n week course in First
Aid and Personal Safety has op-
enings for public participation
according to Mrs, Joan Pinnell,
Community Chairman of the Fan-
wood-Scotch plains Girl Scouts,
who are sponsoring the program.

'•jack Kenyon of the Fanwood
Rescue Squad is to be the In-
structor," Mrs. Plnell said,
"He has excelled credentials as
an instructor and first aid ex-
pert. ' •

Thu course beings on Monday,
January 13, at 7:30 p,m, and
includes seven, three hour ses -
sions on successive Monday
evenings. The course will be
conducted at Capital Savings and
Loan on South Avenue In Fanwood,
Cost of materials is $2,25 per
student. persons interested
should contact Mrs. Pinnell at
322-4368,

HEAVY RAINS FORECAST
SNOW & SLEET EXPECTED

STILL STRUGGLING
WITH

GARAGE DOORS ???

"GENIE" Openers
• STARTING AT $99.44
• INSTALLATION OPTIONAL

Custom Systems
Watchung • 322-6550

0

10.
11.
i : .
13.
14,

You don't
have to
be a pro
to skate
like one

REGISTER NOW FOR OUR NEW WINTER
SCHEDULE STARTING Mid-January. For more
than a decade the professionals at Ralph Evans
Ice Skating Schools have been teaching tots,
teenagers, adults and entire families the tech-
niques and fun of ice skating with the easy,
relaxing "Evan's Method."

Our rates are low, the teachers are professionals —
stars from National and International Ice Revues and
Shows — and the fun is forever!
Call or visit the school nearest you for more informa-
tion Monday through Friday 10 a,m.-6 p.m. and Satur-
days 10 a.ffl,.! p.m.

n
RALPH

V. V I 215 North Avenue, W, Westfield, 201-232-5740
704 Morris Turnpike. Short Hills, 201.379-5933
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Budget..
Continued From Page 2
higher, Social Security contribu-
tions will cost $8,500 more.
Building and equipment services
and repair contracts reflects a
jump of $20,952, co-curricular
and interscholastic activities has
$6,734 more than last year. , •

Additional monies for supple-
mental instruction, transportation
of special education pupils, tin#
tests and test scoring is up by
$15,215. Bus transportation con-
tracts are expected to be $19, •
264 higher, attorney fees and as -
sociation dues go up by $17,445,
Utilities and insurance premiums
show $68,661 mor« as inflation-
ary figure. Budgeting for 1975-
76 commitments is listed at $29,
428, employee uniforms, safety
equipment and mileage reim-
bursement as par contractual
agreements shows $6,629 more.

Tyson said he fsels the bud-

get reflects a sincere effort in
an inflationary cycle. Every ef-
fort has been made to maintain
i.he program, ha said. Some
things have been lost, such as the
administrative positions.

The lunch aides has been an
area of concern to many citi-
zens. How will it affect the dis-
trict? Tyson said the total e l -
iminated, between tha Com-
missioner's reductions and- this
year 's further reductions, repre-
sents about one-third of the aide
account. He has been asked by
the Board to prepare recom-
mendations for ways in which these
reductions could be affected, so
it is not known at this time
whether the lunch program would
be changed. Tyson not«l that
when board policy mandated 50-
to-1 supervision of in-school
lunch.' the board had difficulty
emploving aides for onlvthe lunch
hour. Therefore, the aides were
offered employment for approxi -
matelyiour— hour days. Thevhave

been superivsing lunch, and as -
sisting for the other three hours
in such areas as typing, clerical,
filing, etc.

In formulating the budget, ser-
ious consideration was given to
closing one elementary school,
Tyson noted. After careful scrut-
iny of chat possibility, and pro-
vision of estimates of possible
savings, it was the board's bast

' judgement not to.incorporate that
action in tha budget for next
year', sincr .groundwork had not
bean laid.

There are new items Included
in the 1975-76 budget. Elemen-
tary school secretaries will now
have 12-month jobs, as do their
principals - a move which adds
57,000. Contracted services for
work order backlog adds $15,000,
repal>-s to the high school science
exhaust system will cost $8,240,
and repairs to instructional
equipment $4,000. Test ma-
terials win add $1,026, and new

and replacement '
tional equipment will cost S10,
600. Roof repairs at several
buildings adds $5,000, and side-
walk repairs $4,96$.

The district plans to actively
recruit minority group staff
members, and to enlarge the
scope of teacher sources, which
wjll add $3,500 to the, recruit-
ment program budget. Staff de-
velopment is at $11,899 added
figure, and new and 'replace-

• "mem- instructional equipment -is-
another $10,000 item. The four
aides for Special Education is
the final new addition for 1975-
76, at $10,000,

A more detailed Programmatic
budget will be available before
election. A preliminary hear-
ing is slated for January 30,
8 p.m., Terrill j r . High, ^and
another hearing and adoption on
February 11, same place. The
vote is on March 4,

VmiiiiiiiiiiiuniiiiiiiiHiiiiimiHiinijuHiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiHiiiiiiiiHimiiiuiiiiiiiHiiMiiiuiniiiiiif

I OM WADHERA, M.D. 1
i |
I INTERNAL MEDICINE & HEMATOLOGY I
| i
| 610 Arlington Ave., Plainfield, N.J. 07060 |
i 1
i For Appointment 754-2147 I
i i
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The Queen Bee saysi

Now Earn

Eff ict ive Annual Yield On

a year
Compounded Daily

New, Limited Issue
6-Year Investment
Certif icate!

Minimum 51,000

4 YEAR
CERTIFICATE 7.90 Effective

Annuai Yield On7.5© i year

Compounded Diily
Minimum SI,OOO

2/a TO 4 YEAR
CERTIFICATES

Effective
Annual Yield On6.75 i yei-

Compounded Daily
Minimum SI QOO

1 TO 234 YEAR
CERTIFICATES

Annual Yield On
6.50 i year

Compounded Daily
Minimum Si,OOO

Fed*ral regulations require a suBstaniial interest penalty for tarly withdrawals on all certilicaiOi.

QUEEN CITY SAYINGS
PLAINFIILD . BASKING RIBGf • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIiLD • WARREN

Phene Number For All Offices 757-4400

FSLIC
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

DEBRA ELLEN ESSEX

Debra Ellen Essex To Wed

Joseph A. Vasnelis
Mr. and Mrs, Frederick Es-

six of S37 Wai-ren Street, Scotch
Plains have announced the en-
gagement of ihiir daughter Dabra
Ellsn to Joseph Anthony Vasnsl-
is, Mr, Vasmehs is tha son of
Mr. and Mrs, George Vasnelis
of 3009 Tremblev point Road, Lin-

den,
Miss Essex graduated from

Scotch Plains-Panwood High
School and is employed by Kor-
vette's, Mr, Vasnelis is a grad-
uate of Linden High School and
is employed by Exxon Company,
Bayvay.

•&'••

nF.HKA TULLO

Debra Tullo Will Marry
Kenneth Martin

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Tullo
announce the engpgement of their
daughter Debra • Kenneth Mar-
tin. Son of Mr, ind Mrs. Rob-
ert Martin of 14 Locust Dr.,
.Summit. Miss Tullo is a grad
ua;r» of Scotch plains Fonwuod

,} anH I Im'nn f'rninfv

CHIT CHAT

Vocational Center, Miss Tullo
is employed at Anton Coiffures
of Fan wood. Her fiance is a
graduate of Summit High, and also
Union County Vocational Cen-
ter. He is employed by Weldon
Concrete Corp. of South Plain-
field.

Miss Mary Ell-n Green, 737
Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey has been named to
the n?an's List of Luther Col-
l'.'jie, Teaneck, Nasv jersey for
the fir>t I'-rm. The academic
V'jar at Lutlvr consists of three
tss'elv? week terms. The third
term begins on March 10.

Luther is a small, ind -pendant
two year coil-go. The majority
of the ;<rud<?ntH transfer to four
y 'in- colleges.

Woman's Club

Plans Visit

To Hospital
On Saturday, January 11th, the

members of the Social Services
Department of the Scotch Plains
junior Woman's Club will don
their painting gear for a visit to
Runnell's Hospital. The women
have committed themselves to
painting one of the houses used
by the Independent Living Cen-
ter. The end of January will
find the department collecting
furniture such as chairs,
couches, end tables, lamps, etc
to help furnish the house. Any-
one having useable furniture
which they would like to donate
to the Center may call Mrs.
Richard Graham 232-6250 and
arrange to have it picked up.

Amidst preparing for the holi-
day season, the department
busied themselves coll sctlngtoys
for the Dube Children's Shelter
and assisting in preparation for
the National Easter Seal Cam-
paign,

Future projects include par-
ticipating in the National Cancer
Drive. and a local blood drive for
the HemaphilUac Foundation.

Any woman wishing to become
a member of the junior Woman's
Club may contact Mrs, William
Sidun, president. 889-4136 or
Mrs, William Meehan, Member-
ship Chairman, 232-8508,

Woman's Club
Holds Meeting

The Scotch Plains Woman's
Club Ivild us January meeting
at the Town - House - on -
the - Green. Scotch plains, on
Wednesday, January 8. The pro-
gram which was. titled "Women
World Wide" svas presented by
Eileen Moon, Mrs. Moon's ex-
tensive travels and work with the
United Nations has given her an
insight into events that most of
us have only read about. She Is
presently an Alternate Represen-
tative to the United Nations and
has become an authority in her
areas of interest and assign-
ments covering the accom-
plishment of women world wide.

Mrs, F, Raymond Stoveken,
Club president, reminded every-
one of the purpose of the Scotch
Plains Woman's Club - " T o P r o -
mote Social Welfare and Social
Life In the Community," She
also said that there is much
to be done, both here at home
and throughout the entire coun-
try. It will take increased ef-
fort in view of the national ec-
onomic status to keep morale
high, but this must be done!

MEREDYTH ANN BURN

Meredyth Ann Burn Is Engaged
To Frederick N, Ulbrieh

Mr. Kenneth j . Burn of 2273
Concord Road, Scotch plains,
has announced the engagement of
his daughter, Meredyth Ann, to
Mr, Frederick N. Ulbrieh, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A.
Ulbrieh of 544 Edgar Road, West-
fiald.

Miss Burn, who is also the
daughter of the late Julia R, Burn,
is a graduate of Mount St. Mary
Academy, North Plainfield, and
is prasently attending Union
County Technical Institute,
Scotch Plains, and will graduate
this June as a Medical Assis-
tant.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Westfield High School. Westfield.

and is presintly enrolled in the
Nursing program at William Pat-
terson College, Wayne,

No datt, as yet, has been set
for the wedding.

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC

STUDIO
2006 Route 22 Scotch Plains

Entrance to Parking Lot oil

Valley

322-8932
, Wholesale % Retail Supplies
• Lamp Parts, instructions
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School Lunch Menus
printed below is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which will

be available in the future in the cafeterias at the two junior high
schools "and the senior high, "Type A" lunches cost 50 cents each
and meet government-dictated nutritional requirements. The menus
are subject to emergency changes.

in" addition to the fbods listed, each "Type A' lunch also in-
cludes dally some form of starch (either a homemade roll and butter,
pizza shell or submarine roll), 1/2 pint of white or chocolate milk,
an occasional accompaniments such as pickle chips, catsup, par-4

mesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc.
CHOOSE ONE CHOOSE TWO

Vegetable Soup
French Fries, Cols Slaw
Peach'js

Mon
Jan. 13

Grilled Cheese or
Bologna/L-t,/Sand

Tues,
Jan. 14

Wed,
Jan, 15

Thurs,
Jan. 16

Fr.i.
Jan, 17

Chicken/Gravy pi-
Egg. Salad/Let, Sand,

Tomato Soup, Buttered
Rice - Peas and Carrots
Applesauce

"Martin Luther King Day"

pizza/Cheese or
Ham/cheese/Let. Sand

Ass't Submarines
Tuna-Turkey
Ham/Cheese - Italian
or Tuna/Let.Sand.

Minestrone Soup
Tossed Salad
Orang? juice

Homemadi Soup
Macaroni Salad, Fruit
Salad

Peanut Butter and jelly Sandwich available every day. Special
Salad Plate includes - Meat/cheese or fish and or egg - fruit -
vegetable. Plus roll and butter, milk - 50# Everyday,



SUSAN M. GRUNDY

Susan M. Grundy And
Andrew Ahobelli To Wed

Mr. and Mrs, Alfred Grundy
of 2067 Church Avenue, Scotch
Plains, N.J. wish to announce the
engagement of their daughter
Susan M, Grundy toMr. Andrew j ,
Altobelli, second son of Mr, and
Mrs. Herman Altobelli of 418
North Avenue, Fanwood, N, j ,

Susan is a senior at Lebanon
Valley College, Annville, Penna,
Andrew is a fourth year student
at Duquesne University, Pitts-
burgh, penna.

Both are graduates of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,

A July 197Sweddind is planned.

MRS, FRANCIS J. FARRELL, JR.

Mary Lu. Marinaro Is Bride

Of Francis J, Farrell, Jr.
Mary Lu Marinaro and Fran-

cis John Farrell, J r . were mar-
ried at the Mountainside Inn
Chapel by judge W, Fillmore
Wood on Januarys, 1975. Patrick
Lawrence Marinaro gave his s i s -
ter in marriage at the 5 p.m.
ceremony which was followed by a
reception at the inn.

The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Lawrenc-3 Marinaro of 2531
Mountain Avenue. Scotch Plains
and the late Mr, Marinaro. Mr,
Farrell, who lives in North Plain-
field, Is the son of Mr, and Mrr .

Francis John Farrell, Sr. of
Castle Creek, New York,

Carmelyn Marinaro was her
sister 's maid of honor. Brides-
maids included Lucille Marin-
aro Anna Mitola, and Debbie Pel-
osi. all cousins of the bride, and
Louise Ferrara, Josephine Al-
tei-a, Joyce larussi and Anne
Wehrle.

The best man was the groom's
brother James Robert Farrell.
Ushers were peter DePoaloand
Michael Petrelia, cousins of the
groom, the bride's brother, Pat-

Pre-Teen Club
Will Meet

The Pi-e Teen Club sponsored
by the Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission will meet for
eight weekscommencingTuasday,
January 14th at the Towne House
in Green Forest park at 3; 15
p.m. These sessions an.; for
Scotch Plains girls ages 9 thr-
ough 12. Instruction in the so-
cial graces as well as good groom -
ing arr- given by the; Director,
Mrs. Rose Marie Donnelly. The
program is offered free of
charge.

Course In
Crocheting

Women int^rest'.-d in learning
the basic knitting and crochet-
ing stitchss are reminded to hv
sure to attend the first three ses -
sions of the medk-work program
sponsored bv ttv? Recr -ation
Com—liSHion, starting Thursday,
Januarv 16, at the Towrvi House,
Green Forest park, Mrs. Got-
tleib will start with singly and
double crochet stitches, which af-
ter mastered will enable the
quick learner to make adorable
simple hats and afghans. Pil-
lows and other useful items
can also be crocheted with these
simple stitches. With the knit-
ting, purling and plain knitting
stitches, once mastered, can be

> worked into very simple swea-
ters , scarves and mittens. With
the popularity of knitted items,
comfortable warm hats, and the
latest long, wrap-around scarf,
the advantages to be gained by
joining this class will be im-
measurable, The final three
weeks of the program will in-
volve crewel embroidery andne-
edl-iwork.

Elizabeth Baureis

And Michael

Buckley To Marry
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Baureis

of pleasant Avenue, Fanwood
have announced the engagement
of their daughter Elizabeth Marie
to Michael T. Buckley, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Earl Buckley of But-
tonwood Lane, Scotch Plains,

Miss Baureis is attending
Brandywine College in Delaware,
and Mr, Buckley Is enrolled at
Northeastern in Massachusetts,
Both are graduates of Scotch P l -
ains-Fanwood High School.

trick Marinaro, Curtis Price,
Gerry Shandy, Peter Vincent and
Vincent Tortorlelio.

Mrs, Farrell, who was gradu-
ated from Union Catholic High
School, is now attending jersey
City State College where she is
majoring in Music Performance
and Education. She teaches piano
at Scotch Plains Music Center,
Her husband is a graduate of
parslppany High School and se r -
v.jd four years as a sergeant in
the United States Air Force,
He is presently employed by j e r -
sey Boring and Drilling.

Mr, and Mrs, Farrell plan-
ned a wedding trip to Florida fol-
lowing thi nuptials.

Notice o( Intention to Apply for
the Postage of a Private,
Special or Local Law.

Notice is hereby given thel
application will be made to the
Legislature now convened and
Bitting in the city of Trenton,
for the introduction and passage
ef the following law, the gen =
era! object of which is to CJ-
thorise and empower the gov-
erning body o! the Borough of
of Fanwood to make permanent
the appointment of Robert j .
Carboy lo the oolice deoort-
ment of theBorough of Fonwood
notwithstanding that his age
was greater at the time of his
employment than the maximum
age limit set forth in N.j-S,
46A;14-127, •
Dated November 27, 1974
Borough of Fanwood, N.J.
BY THEODORE F, THUHPP,

Mayor
Attest:

JOHN H.CAMPBELL, JR.
Clerk
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at

a meeting of the Township Council
of the Township of Scotch plains, held
In the Cguncll Chambers in the Mu-
nicipal iluildlns> of said Township on
Tu-sday, Jan. 7, I "375. theie was in-
tfoduced, r-.-ad for tnu first time, and
passed on SULII first i --adinK. an ord -
manre, a tril-- copv v.'h'=

!r"uf is prin-
ted below; and that said Township
Council 'lid then and th>-re f i ' ih--
stated meeting uf said Township Lnun-
cil to ii'.- held on ih- •jvi-nini! uf Tues-
day, Jan. 21, l-'""5. h--|;innmi; at eiijh;-
:hirtv o'f kjrk as th'-- time an'! the
said lounti l whatniiera a3 Ih-; pl-i'i1,
or any tl-n • and place to which a
meeting for th-- further consideration of
such ordinance shall from urn- to
lime b-- adjourned, and all persons
interested Alll b-• mven 3n oppor-
tunity to bv heard '-nncefmh^ 5u> h
ordinance,

Th.* said oi dinanc-.- as inirfjliK -d
and passed on first raiding as afore-
said, is in th-- folluwimj A-ord - and
flijU.-es:
AN ORDINANCE TO VACATE TIIK
PUBLIC I RIGHT'S IN VIRGINK STKlifeT
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
FLMNS, suQjcci TO A :n FOOT
URAINAHL EASEMENT.

WHERKAS, the planning Board of
th- Township of s.ot h Plains, by
iy olutiOT Jai-.-J w p l maer 2 i . I 174,

Had rercj-n-nendH 10 the Township

CuunMl that the public r ights in \ | - -

| i m a Street he va .at -*J; and

cil ha "I J.f •_•;''.« J rh.- F-lannia.- P.oar-i'l

re:omffi'.'nddU'in that the puhli r!2,ht-

in Vi'-Klnia ^str et b-; . i . . a i " i , an?

WHEKEAs, ih-- Muni . ip i l ::n;>in-.-er

has pr -par-'d th - i-j^-i! ' r' ir i ion

her .naf*-.,-- s.-l forlh an-! ihi map

a t i a i h -c he" -t-j 3 ; i - -^1 i-_ a pa-; n " j -

of a n ! hi-, funh -•- •."•—•--nd^d ma;

t h j Township e=e~'.'.- i *A ntv C2>y,

d^ama^e 3i ierr /n ' in the rni^'heasterl-/

portion of th^ ff..ac; benr , - . a ate I. and

deemed that this i-F all in the pu^h"

NOW THERLFORK, BE AND IT Is
HEREBY ORDAINED bv the Township
Cetsieil of the Township of Scotch
Plains, Union County, New jersev,that
all the Township's rights, title and in-
terest and any rights that the Township
has to the full :aent that thsv may
vacate jame be and they are hereby
vacated in that public road known as
Virginia Street more, particularly des-
cribed as follows;

BEGINNING at a point on the south-
easterly sideline of BervlUum Road,
said point being distant 759,23 feet
in a southwesterly direction from the
Intersection of the tangents of the
southeajierlv sideline of Beryllium
Road, and the southwesterly sideline
of Plainfield Avenue; thence (1) South
52 deffijes 17 minutes East adistance
of SOS.68 feet to * point: thence (2)
South 37 d-gre;s 43 minutes 'Aest, a
distance of 40 feet to a point: thence
(3) North 52 degrees 17 minutes West,
a distance of Sn4.64 feet to a point;
lhance (4) North 31 d-.graes 57 minu-
tes Eagt. a distance of 40,27 feet to
a point and place of BECINNLNC,

The above vacation is specifically
subject to the reservation of a twenty
f20) foot drainage easement along the

.mrtheasturly portion of the vacated
road, more particularly described as
follows:
BF.GINNING at a point on the south-
easterly sideline of Beryllium Road,
said point belnd distant 759.?3 feet
in 3 southwesterly dlr-'fliQn from the
iru Tsetllon uf the Ungen'5 of the
souih--asiMriy Sid- line of Liefylliurn
Road, and ihe siiUthw.-ste'-lv sidelinaof
1'lainfi del Avenu-: them-; (1) South 5?
de^ r ' e t I? minutes Kns*, a di^tan '
of *Wg.f,l| f,;et "j a poini; 'henc'- (2,

i1i5taive of 20 f-.-l to a r,f,int: thun'
Ol Nsrih S2 d'.-ar e IT miniil'-s We ,i.
a diiuni.-; of I ' ll , j i fy»t ru .1 pom',
thence (Ii North il He^i--a - Vminu-
le^ Easi, a dri'aiice of 20.1 I fuel to
d pom' 4rr1 place of HKOINNINn.

It I', the infmiuti of the lownship
Cuuii'Jil, Bv Shis Ordinan -.-. lhat th'.
p-operty ngh!', in 'he va-ated M-—••
rev-rt 10 'he adjoining contiguous pro-
peny ownei s. sunj'-'-t to the afor.-men-
tlrjn'-d diairiage ..-iist;rT--ne.

This Ordlnane w ta'te «ff- -A Ii»nH
(2Q) days after final publication.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN " , RE1UY
Fownshlp Cl'Tt-

The TIMES- janinry 9, l'J7?
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Tt'WNSHlP OF SCUTCH PLAIN'S
NOIiCh HHHHESJY OIVKNthar i n

meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of V.of'h Plains, hell in Ih-
Counil Charflhe-^ in 'n- Muni-.lpal
Buildm? of -said ro-tf-uhip on Tuf.--
,U". Jan. -, I1)"?, tiwi was mtro-
du-'.-'l, r i a ! f'-"" fh • fi-'f ti-ie, and
pajsri f.n Ju h fl"-I '---limj, m w ' . -
man:-.-, J i -uecop. -^h-rer,' IJ p-ini i
"reltj-k. an ! that ?aid IdJ-r.ihip Coun-il
hi th-n and lher> f i ' the 3:IT ii riesiin^
of saii Township Coun il to a-- h- Id on
the -..emng of Tu-s^v, j j n . 21. I?"! .
3-JBinr.ing ar ..-i^rn-ihi !-, '-•'• \'J-' i i thw

ti— - and 'He sari Coun il iJha-^^-.rj
as 'he pla:;, u an- t ime ani plJ. • I'J
•*hi.:h a -leetms; fur '.he fu-lh-r ro;i-
Slde1 priori of such f,-i!nan>=- shall f-=u-̂
ti"i« m ti"Tf be aiju-jfn 1, and all per-
son! im.-re.l-i will 3-: Jiv-in inoppo--
lunitv to Be hearf ccnclrmng such or-

The said ordinai-e as introduced and
passed on first re ldlnl as afo-esaid,
is in the following words and figures:
AN ORDLNANCE TO RESTRICT
PARKING ON PORTION OF RARITAN
ROAD IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS.

BE AND IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED
By the Township Council of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, Union County,
New jersey, as follows:

1. No person shall parl', stop or
stand any vehicle an either side of
Rarltan Road from its intersection
with Marline Avenue 10 a point 200
feet west of the Main Entrance Drive
to the Union County Technical School
(for I. total distance of 2,640 feet)
at all times from Monday to Friday,
inclusive of both days.

This ordinance to tales effect twenty
110) days after final publication SUB-
jsct to approval Sy th« New Jersey
State Department of TransportaHi-.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerit

The TIMES: January 1, 1975
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TOWNSHTF OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at a meetiniof the Township Council of

the Township of Scoteh plains, held inthe Council Chambers in the Munici-
pal Oulldlng of « l d Township on Tuesday, Jan. 7, 197S, there was intro-
duced. read for ihs first time, and passed on such first reading, an or-
dinance, a true copy whereof is printed below; and that said Township
Council did then and there fix the stated meeting of said Township Council
to be held on th- evening of Tuesday, Jan. 21, 1973, beginning i t eight-
thirty o'clock as the time and lh» Siid Council Chambers as th« place,
or any time and place to which a meeting for the further consideration of
such er&nsnee shall from tima to time be adjourned, and all persons
interested will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning such or-
dinance.

The Mid ordinance as introduced and passed on first reading as afore-
said. Is in the followinf words and figures;
AN ORDINANCE TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF I16,9i6.3S FROM THE
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND TO AMORTIZE THE LOAN OBTAINED
FROM THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT FOR THE SOUTH SIDE COMPRE-
HENSIVE SEWERAGE FACILITIES IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS,

WHEREAS, in 1962 a loan was obtained from the Federal Government
thru HUD to cover the costs of preparation of preliminary plans fsr tag
extension of existing sanitary and storm sewer improvements for the south
side ft Scotch Plains, which loan was referred to as Project P-NJ-315I
In the amount of ^35,618.99; and

WHEREAS, in 1964 an additional loan was obtained from the same source
to cover final plans, which loan was referred to as project p-NJ-3223
in the amount of S47,S36.54; and

WHEREAS, one of the terms of the advances of 'ht money *as that HUD
would be repaid as construction of the works cohered under the design was
und-rtaken: and

WHEREAS, there Is a balance of j4S.W6.-<* still due and owin| to the
Federal Government tnru HUD: ind

WHEREAS, the Township caused the plans and specifications content-
plated by the planning agreement to be preparti . and thereafter the
Township caused to be constructed the public worfe, to *it; an "e^teniien
of as |s tmg sanitary se^grage facilities and storm drainage improvements
on the south side of the Township" by the utilization of said plans and
specifications; ard

SVHEREA5, the Federal Government thru HL'D has ap-eed upon payment
of the aforesaid sum gr er the following schedule-
Project

P-NJ 3lSl

P-NJ-3223

and
S'HEREAS, the Township Council by Resolution dated November i),

197-1, has agreed to pay the Federal Government according to the afore-
said schedule:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE AND IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED bv the Town-
ship Council of the Township of Scotch plains. Union County, New Jersev,
as follows:

I. The sum of S16,986.35 is hereby appropriated from the Capital
Improvement Fund to amortize the loan obtained from the Federal Cov-
ernment for the south sldrs comprehensive sewerage facilities in Eh-̂  Town-
ship of Scotch Plains (and to pay for incidental advertising expenses for
this ordinance).

J, The Treasurer of ttu Township of Scotch Plains shall make payment
to the Federal Government thru HUD of ihe sum of SI6,SSo.35 on or be .
fore February IS. 197S, which sum repres -nts principal and interest on
Projects P-NJ-31SI and p-Nj-3323, and the balance of sinQ.fifl is to
be used for incidental advertising costs of this ordinance.

This ordinance to take effect twenty (20) davs afte-- final publicatiun.
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLMNS
HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: januarv 9, 1975

Date of
Payment
2/18/75
2/18/76
2/18/77
2/18/75
2/18'76
2/18/77

Principal
% 5.355 57

5,35!,57
5,355,58

$10,946.58
10,946,51
10,946.59

Int-resi
i l ' l

129
214

1392
S78
437

:~n
62

.22
,28
,13
.16

FEES: $ 1 7 , 5 2
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SPORTS
Terrill Matmen Park Loses Close One
Crush Summit T o N e w Brunswick

High School Wrestlers
Off To Good Start

The Scotch Plains -Fanwood High School Wrestling Team got off
to its best start in the history of the sport at Scotch Plains,

On December 21, 1974, the Raiders competed against some of the
best teams In the area in the Seton Hall Tournament. The teams
included Seton Hall, Union, Millburn, Essex Catholic, Montclalr,
Newton, and Parsippany. The Raiders finished six (6) points behind
the Champion Millburn.

Left to Right Back Row; - Jim Sochan, Ass't. Coach- John Chee-
chio, Dave Fisher, Brian McAlinden, Bob Preston, Larry Var-
gas, Len Zanowicz, Coach, Front Row;- Scott Nelson, Mark Bamriek.

Three Wrestlers were crowned
champions. They were Larry
Vargar (101), Mark Bamrick
(148), and John Checchio (Hwt,).
Mark DeStefanis (170) took
second, Scott Nelson (141) 3rd
place, Brian McAlinden (115)and
Fred Mondi (188) finished fourth.

On December 27 and 28, 1974
the Raiders competed in the
Roselle Park Tournament. The
field included Roselle Park, Mill-
burn, Union, Livingston, Clark,
Berkeley Heights and Rahway.
This time Scotch Plains won the
championship beating out Millburn
High School by ten (10) points.

The Raiders had five champ-
ions: Larry Vargas (101), Brian
McAlinden (115), Scott Nelson
(141), Mark Bamrick (148)
and John Checchio (Hwt,), Dave
Fisher (158) placed second and
Bob Preston (122) placed third.
Fourth place finishers were
Blaise Mineo (129), Jim Lemke
(108) and Mark DeStefanis (170),

The Raiders were very im-
pressive in both tournaments,
and it appears that they are des-
tined to exceed the heights they
once enjoyed. The Raiders were
on the lips of all who were in
attendance at the tournaments,
The Coaches of the opponents
stated, "That is the.finest Scotch
Plains team I've ever seen, The
entire team is agressive. well
drilled, and in great shape. Coach
Zanowicz and Sochan deserve all
the credit in the world,"

Coach Zanowicz accepted the
accolades of the Tournament Of-
ficials in his usual modest man-
ner, "The community program
and the people involved such as
Mike DeLisi and Harry Wow-
chuck, the junior high school pro-
gram and its coaches Boroff and
Stanik are doing a great job and
it makes, our work a heck of a lot
easier. My assistant, Jim So-
chan is untiring in his efforts.
All of this coupled with the healthy
interest of the community has to
begin to pay off. I guess this
might be she year ,"

It certainly looks itl I The team
is looking forward to the start
of th" regular season on January
8, 1975 at Montclair and then
host's JcFerson on January 10,
1975 at .Scotch Plains and Cran-
ford on January 17, 1975, The
rest of ih« schedul- is: Tue-i,
Jan, 21 at New Brunswick; Sat.
Jan, 25 Berkeley Hgts. at Scotch

Plains; Wed, Jan. 29 plscaiaway
at Scotch Plains; Pri, Jan 31
at Westfield- Wed. Feb. 5 at Lin-
den; Sat. Feb. 8 at plainfield:
Tues, Feb. 11 at Union; Sat. Feb.
15 at Clark; Wed. Feb. 19 Rah-
way at Scotch Plains and Sat,
Feb. 22 SomerviUe at Scotch Pl -
ains.

On Thursday, January 2, the
Terril l junior High School
wrestling team opened their sea-
son by crushing Summit by
a score of 60-3, The Raiders
are coming off of a 6-4 season
last year and hope to improve
on their record for the 1975 cam-
paign. Leadingthe Raiders, were
captains Tom Valley, Steve D'
Annunzio, and Dave Bello, all of
whom pinned their opponents,

Terrill was in control of the
match from the beginning, with
91 1b. John Mineo winning the
initial bout by a 14-6 decision,
Steve Ruskan at 101 lbs. followed
with a 13-7 decision, and Tom
Valley at 108 lbs, gave Terrill
a 12-0 lead when h» pinned his
opponent in the second period.

Summit scored their only
points of the match In the 115
lb. bout when Mark Podolle lost
a close 7-4 decision, but Terriil
came back strongly as JimZoel-
ler at 122 lbs., Steve D'Annun-
zio at 129, Cull9n Monahan at
135, Alan Augustine at 141, Rob
Haenssler at 148, and Dave Bello
at 158, all pinned their opponents
to give the Raiders an insurmoun-
table lead. Paul Ostberg at 170
lbs, and John Corcoran at heavy-
weight, won their matches by for-
feit.

The schedule for the remain-
der of the season is as follows;

Fri, , Jan. ,10 - Roosevelt
(Westfield) - Away. Tues. Jan,
14 - Clark - Away, Fri . , Jan.
17 - Millburn - Home, Thurs,,
Jan. 23 - Orange Ave. (Cranford)
Away, Tues,, Jan. 28 - Edi-
son (Westfield) - Home. Fri , ,
Jan. 31 - Hillside Ave, (Cran-
ford) - Home, Wed., Feb. 5 -
Kawameeh (Union) - Home, Fri .
Feb. 7 - Burnet (Union) - Away.
Thurs,, Feb. 13-Rahway-Away.

YMCA Offers
Swimmers Lose Scuba Course
To Ridgewood

Ridgewood YMCA hosted the
FanwQod -Scotch Plains YMCA
Sous' Red Swim Team Saturday,
Jan. 4, and barely defeated the
Piranhas with a final score of
106-102, The meet was so very
well matched that there were
rarely more than a few points
separating the teams. With
Scotch Plains trailing by 4 points
at the end of the individual
events, three out of the four r e -
lays were needed for a win. The
first two were easily won by the
Piranhas with th« next going to
Ridgewood, The final relay was
taken by Ridgewood giving them
the win.

The meet began with Jeff j a -
cobson placing 2nd and Tom Mil-
ler 3rd in the 12/under Diving,
Bill LaRocque also took 3rd in
the 13/17 Diving events.

The 13/under J.M. had 1st and
3rd place winners in M. Goerke
and j , Hickey, j , Connors took
a 3rd in the 14/17 I.M,

Fanwood-Scotch Plains swim-
mers took first place in each of
the following events; Freestyle -
R. Goerke 15/17; Breaststroke -
N, Yonezuka, j , Klauder, W,
Bruckno in the 10/under, 11/12
and 15/17 events- Backstroke -
j , Packakowski, M, Dillon and
M, Vigezzi in the 10/under, 11/12
and 15/17 events; and Butterfly -
N, Yonezuka in the 10/under and
P, Galbraith in the 11/12 ev-
ent.

Second place winners were P,
Calbraith in Freestyle: j , Pac-
zkowski and R, Goerke in Breast-
stroke; M. Robinson in Back-
stroke ; and j . Klauder and J.
Connors in Butterfly,

Third place points were scored
by B. McCoy, E, Winslow, j ,
Listo, J. Ard, C, Ard, K, Rams-
den, B, McCoy and T. Weigley,

Nest Saturday, the Red Team
will host Somerset Valley at the
Martina Avenue YMCA Pool at
3:QQp,m.

By MATTHEW SANDERS

Park Junior High suffered it's second straight loss to a big North
Brunswick Indians team by a score of• 66-63. Park's record now
stands at two wins and two losses.

In the first quarter, Park sent
calling the plays in thebackcourt

Park failed to get the
Mark Thoman, Ken Deck, Tim
Laspe, Ricky Sector and Ed,
Ganczewski out to start but North
Brunswick got first blood and
started to take the game away
from Park as th-sy jumped to a
24-16 first quarter lead.

The second quarter saw the
same action as Park kept falling
behind and were down by ten at
the half 41-31. Mark Thoman
was leading the team with 12
points and Ricky Sector had 7,

park then started to get back
in the game in the third quarter
as they came to within six points
at the end of three periods.

Going imo the last quarter down
49-43, park got back into the
game coming within one point at
times but at the middle of the
quarter Park's Mark Thoman
fouled out and park fell down
again. Then all of a sudden Ed,
Ganczewski sparked for 10 points
with help by Tim Laspe with 4
more and Tim was aggressively

but when park failed to get
bucket when they needed it, the
game was lost with the final
score being 66-63, Ed. Gancz-
ewski led the team with 19 points,
Tim Laspe and Mark Thomfln
had 14, Rick Sector had 11, Ken
Deck 3 and Craig Hudson 2.

Mark Thoman and Rick Sector
both had 4 assists, with Mark
Thoman leading the rebounding
department with 10. Park had
34 rebounds, park plays Hillsid-i
at home on January 10.
Deck
Hudson
Laspe
Ganczewski
Sector
Thoman
Rothweiler

1-2
0-1
2-2
3-4
1-3
0-1
0-0

3
2
14
19
11
14
0

Totals

Park -
N.B, -

16
24

28 7-15 0
5651 49%

15 12 20
17 8 17

-63
- 6 6

Third Place For St. B's
In Christmas Tourney

St. Bart's had to settle for third place in the St. Elizabeth,
Linden Tourney beating St. Anthony's 35-24.

If you want to have the best
summer of your life, learn the
wonderful sport of Scuba diving.

The Fanwood-Scotch plains
YMCA is offering a Scuba course
starting Wednesday, January 15,
at the Martine Ave, pool.
Everyone who is a strong swim-
mer and over the age of 15 is
invited to enroll,

Upon successful completion of
the course, students will receive
YMCA and NAUI Scuba certifi-
cations. This ten week course
will meet on Wednesdays from
7:15 p.m. until 11:00 p.m. The
YMCA provides tanks, regu-
lators, and air for each student
and also provides two "open wa-
ter check out" dives at the con-
clusion of the course.

Register now for this exciting
adventure Into the underwater
world. Class size is limited, so
don't delay. For more informa-
tion, call the YMCA, 889-8880
or stop at the pool, 1340 Mar-
tine Ave,, Scotch Plains, N. j ,

Y Girls Defeat

Rahway 120-81
The Scotch Plains -Fanwood

YMCA Girl's Cold Swim Team
evened its record in an exciting
meet Saturday by defeating Rah-
way by a score of 120-81,

First place winners were;
Jeanie Markey, Marge Franken-
bach, Jackie Murray, Eileen Bris-
key, Mary McCoy, Leslie Dri-
ver, Denise Miller, Jennifer
Goceljak, Diane Garrison,

Placing second for the team
were- Sue Sealy, Michele De
Castro, Cathy Biersack, Leslie
Driver, Natasha Yonezuka, Kathy
Kuzmenko, Robin Ooellner.

The Gold Team previously de-
feated j e r sy City December 14th.

The Little Green won over
Sacred Heart in the first round
30-24 but were downed by St,
Agnes, Clark 23-18 on Satur-
day. St. Bart's never did get
moving on the offense, scoring
less than their seasons average.
Foul trouble again plagued the
Green and top scorer Stu Ter-
ry fouled out with almost three
minutes to go. At this point
the score was tie but St. Agnes
soon went ahead to stay. Terry
had 10 to lead both teams with
Terry Boyle of the winners scor-
ing 9, The game was tied at
the half with the Clark team up
by one point at the end of the
third quarter, St. Bart's has a
chance for revenge on January 12,
when both teams miet again in
a league game at New providence.

Sunday in the consolation game
St. Bart's walloped St. Anthony's
Elizabeth with all team members
playing. Bob Ruggiero came aliva
scoring 11 points and Slu Terry
tallied 14, The Little B's
smashed a pressing defense with
a devastating fast break allowing
Mike Platt, " j j " Jennings and
Joe Flanagan to score easily.
Joe Calavano had 10 points for
the losers who finished fourth
in the tournament.

Scoring for both games:
GAME 1

St. Bart's 18 - Ruggiero W0~
2; Flanagan 2-0-4; Plate 1-0-2;
Terry 2-6-10; Rppinger 0-0-0;
St, Agnes

.. St, Agees 23 - Boyle 4-1-9;
Taylor 2-1-5; Schurts 1-2-4; Me
Murda 1-3-5.
GAME 2

St. Bart ' j 55 - Ruggiero 5-1-
11; Flanagan 1-0-2; Terry 6-2-
14; plate 3-0-6; Jennings 1-
0-2,

St, Anthony's 24 - Valvano
4-2-10; Fatel 1-0-2; Loqudice
1-0-2; Colletti 1-0-2; Catugaro
4-0-8.

Polar Bear
Tennis Ends

The Polar Bear Tennis Tour-
nament sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
ended recently with Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney F. Keoughan emerging
as the winners of the mixed
doubles.

In the men's doubles Vince
Ciaglia and John Bradway took
the honors. Trophies were pre-
sented to the winners,

Park
Lose To Miliburn

On Friday, Jan. 3, park opened
its Wrestling campaign on a dis-
appointing note. The Raiders
dropped a tough match to Mill-
burn, The match was much clo-
ser than the final score revealed
viiih a few of the bouts having
the opportunity to go either way -
but Millburn had Lady Luck on
their side.

Looking on the bright and win-
ning side - Danny Levecchia 115
lbs. pinned his man, Mike pal-
umko 129 lbs. pinned his man,
Garry Lepinsky 148 lbs. put his
man on his back, and Steve p r c -
venzano 170 lbs. also won on a
fall.

All our other wrestlers did
an admirable job giving 100%
plus - even in a losing cause.

SPORTING
GOODS

ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL SPORTS
TENNIS • GOLF - BASEBALL
BASKETBALL • ARCHERY
BADMINGTON • FISHING,
HOCKEY, ETC.

Licenses Issued

GYM SUITS. & GYM BAGS
SNEAKERS

J. D, TROPHY
& SPORT SHOP
1721 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains 6J.J,-/ \//

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . . .
AT A PRICE!

Golipride Grips Installed
Wooe/s Refinished
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plimfield Ave,, Scotch Plains^

232.1748
Tuts, to Sat, 8:30 A.M. - 5 P,M,

Closed Sun. & Men,, Eves, By Appt



Colts, Falcons Girl Swimmers
Undefeated In T o P Westfield

Midget League
Eighteen games have been

played to date and if the remain-
der of chca season is as good as
the beginning the Midget's games
will be hailed as super exciting.
So far this season there have
been two games won by a single
point. The Colts beat the Pan-
thers 18-17, and the Cubs beat
the Tigers 19-18, Excellent de-
fensive play has been demonstra-
ted by all teams and in only a
faw cases have there been run-
away contests.

The Colts and rhe Falcons are
undefeated so far, but watchout
for the Cougars rhey're starting
to |et hot,

The hot shooters for each team
so far have been;

COLTS - Buckwald, 19, p .
Read, 17; D. Read, 10- Burner,
10.

FALCONS - Ramono, 5; Rog-
ers , 5; New;ll, 4; Callaghan, 4,

COUGARS - Terry, 23; Garri-
son, 9; Kelahan, 4,

CUBS - Wilson, 15; Murphy,
3.

PANTHERS - Mentesana, 18;
Tenten, 6.

TIGERS - Rottweiler, 8; At-
kins, 5; Ferranti, 3,

RAMS - Kelly, 12; Luongo, 4,
The leading scorers of the top

five are Ter,-y - 23, Buckwald -
19, Mentj^ana - 18, P. Read -IB,
and Wilson- 15. These boys are
sure playing sums super basket-
ball. More excitement is com-
ing up as the n?w year starry
with a battls of the undefeated
teams, as well as the Cougars
vs the Cubs all teams of top
ranking.

1975 Tennis
Memberships
Are Due

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission announces 1975
membership cards are available
for use of the various tennis
courts. Blue membership cards
will be utilized in 1975, toge-
ther with the same key Issued
last year.

Family memberships are
$10.00 per year with each mem-
ber of a family from 10 years
old up receiving a laminated card
for identification. Adult indivi-
duals are $5,00 per year, teen-
age individuals S3.00 per year,
Senior Citizens SL00 per year.
All guest passes are $1,00 per
individual per time used, and
must be purchased at the Rec-
reation Office in advance of court
appearances with badge holder.

If any residents wishes to save
tim'! waiting for card prepara-
tion at itr? office, they may call
in advance, giving their 1974
badge numbers. After checking
this featur-i out, the blue mem-
bership cards will be typed with
all pertinent data inserted. When
residents arrive to pay for the
membership involved, they will
merely have to sign the card and
wait for same to be laminated.
For further info'-mation call the
Recreation Officff 322-6700, Ex.
29 or 30, 9 a.m. - 4;30 p.m.
daily.

Determined to chalk up a win
the Fanwood - Scotch plains
YMCA Girls' Blue Team,demon-
strated their power by defeating
Westfi'sld 112-96,

The diving team honors went
to Lisa Bancroft, taking second
place and Chris Baliko a third
for the 12/U, and Cindy Mancini
a third for the 13/17.

The 12/U Individual Medley
races saw Jan^t Shinney plac-
ing third and the 13/17 Theresa
Totin a first and Judy Smith
displaying a real talent taking
a close second.

Margaret Grsen and Lori
Nicholson started the freestyle
races off with a second and third
for the 9/10, and Pam Wyzkow-
ski and Ten'y Altkens a second
and third for the 11/12, Ann Al-
ford took a first and broke the
team and pool records with a
57.8, Linda Frankenbach a sec-
ond for the 13/14, Carol Dun-
back took a first for the 15/17,
At this point of the meet the lo-
cal gals were trailing by three
points 33-30,

Betsy Liebers took a first in
the 9/10 breast and broke her
own record with a 40.2 andjayne
Gaskill a second for the 9/10.
Elise Green placed second for
tre 11/12 AnnAlford gathered the
first place points and Barbie
Thompson the thirdfor the 13/14,
Theresa Totin and Carol Dunbach
swept first and sprondfor the 15/
17. FSP went ahead 60-48.

Lori Nicholson took second
place and broke her u\vn record
with a 38,0 and Kathy Keoughan
took third in tfvj 9/10 backstroke.
Pam Wyzkowski placed second
in the 11/12. Linda Frankenbach
and Barbia Thompson teamed to-
gether for a first and second in
the 13/14 and Cheryl Goerke
captu'-sd a first for the 15/17.

Buttsrfly >-aces honor.T were
taken by Betsy Liebers and jayne
Gaskill taking a first and second
for th-3 9 TO, Pam Wyzkowski a
second for the 11/12, Judy Smith
and Carol Hickey a first and
second for the 13/14. and Cheryl

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1B97

31 BE. BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD

FRED H. GRAY. JR., MGR.

233-0H3
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

CRANFORD
m . A. DOYLE, MGR,

276-0092

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL6-1729

AH Lots Sold in Fully Developed Armas

And /ne/We Perpetual Carm

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729

•

Goerke and Maryanne Totin fol-
lowing the pattern, taking a first
and second in the 15/17.

The FSP girls had to win one
relay to assure them of a vic-
tory. The 15/17 team of Sue
Forster, Gail Hickey, Maryanne
Totin and Carol Dunbach brought
in the winning points by taking
first place with a 150,5,

Bruce Gange, F5P " Y " swim
coach, Is especially proud of his
8/U girls, These girls are j o

Anne Buccellato, Chris Goerka,
Debra Steurnagel and Cathy Wal-
ford.

3 And 0 For

U. C, Girls
Union Catholic Girls Scotch

Misties Basketball Team finished
1974 with 3 wins and no losses.
Began new year with win over
Kennilworth girls with a score
63-41 as Kris Kirchner, Sue Ir-
ving, Carol Bishie, Mary bath
Zahon were all in double figures.

Two games this week with St.
Peters of New Brunswick and
Hillside will be tough opponents.

Park Wins
Over Summit

Park junior High's 8th grade
basketball team got the season
off to a flnr- start with a 79 to
65 win over Summit junior High.

Park's team collected 70 re-
bounds while SteviZmuda scored
24 points, Glenn Mackervernia
17, Jim Sweet 13, peter Chem-
edlin 11 and John Kaprive 10,
Park shot 47^ for the game and
scored 45 points in the second
half.

H
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BRAKE JOBS
ON ALL 4 WHEELS
Finest Quality Linings

AS LOW AS
All Drums Refaced -Rebui ld Al l Wheel Cylinders
Replace Front Wheel Grease Retainers

TO FACTORY SPECIFICATIONS
FOR MOST CARS

Adjust and Bleed All Lines - Check Master Cylinder

ALSO
MUFFLERS - TAIL PIPES - SHOCK ABSORBERS

SEAT COVERS - CONVERTIBLE TOPS

1766 ROUTE 22, SCOTCH PLAINS
Opposite Blue Star Shopping Center

OPEN D A I L Y 9-6
T H U R S D A Y T I L L 9
S A T U R D A Y T I L 5 : 3 0

just Say
"CHARGE IT"

Closed Sunday

YOU—AND EVERY MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY SHOULD KNOW THIS:

WHAT
YOU
SHOULD

If You Smell Gas
Natural gas itself has no odor. A harmless chemical is added which gives
off the characteristic "gas smell" so you can easily detect a gas leak.

If you ever smell faint whiffs of this odor, check to see if a pilot light is out,
or if a burner valve is partially turned on. If you cannot find the source of
the odor, call us at once. Open windows and doors to dissipate gas.

Never light a gas appliance if a strong odor of gas is present—and never
use matches to look for gas leaks. Avoid operating any electrical equip-
ment—including light switches or thermostats.

IF THE ODOR IS IXTREMELY STRONG GET OUT OF THE BUILDING
IMMEDIATELY AND CALL US FROM A NEIGHBOR'S PHONE.

Natural gas has a better safety record than any other form of energy and
you can help to keep it that way by using it properly and by knowing what
to do if you smell gas in your home—or the building you are in.

FOR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Call us immediately—whatever the time, day or night, including weekends and
holidays. (There is no charge for the investigation of gas leaks.)

In the Union and Middlesex County Area'

(TOLL
FREE)289-64•it

In the Northwest Division:
(Hunterdon, Mercer, Sussex, Warren and Morris Counties)

800-242-5830
Elizahethtown Gas

A Subsidiary of National Utilities & Industries / Elizabeth, N J
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RESOLUTION
WHEKEAS, Th» Borough of Fanwood

will requlr" the s. MVICCS of a muni-
cipal attorney dun no W S . pursuant to
K,S, 4nA;9-Uo, and J0:B7.1S; and

WHEKEAS, I'hs Local Public fo i l -
Irat is La* (K.S, IP,\: l l - l el ieq.)
require* thai [hf rgsolunon authoris-
ing lh* award of J tontr.TCl fe<* pm =
fd*siynal gel vicis wuheul coiripjlitive
bids b'' publicly atlierilS'."d;Nowiheiv-
fora. bi« it

RESOLVED, Bv ihe Ijaraugh Loun-

ctl t'f Elv Bofuugh of KafiwtnKi, New

Jersey, ihair

1. Edward tt, Heglin, Jr. or SJ1

Central Avenue, Plalnfleld. ~Ni!w Jer-

sey be appoinli-d as Borough Atiurnev

fo>- 1U7J.

2. This contract is awaided \UIh.

out compeiuiv- bidding as a "prufe i -

iiynal service1* und'.'r the provisions

of said LowJl I'ublic Coniracii Lau

because said si"-vice« art- of such a

qualitative nstur- as will noi permit

th** receipt of compeutiv1 bid* due to

the suujecliv.' dlffereme in lh'> »ff k

product of such person* and th.-" fan

that the ethical requirements of such

profession »l l l mil permit such bidding.

3. A copy of thlg resolution shall

be published in the TimuH as required

by law Within ten (lOi day* of l i i pas-

sage.

JOHN H, CAMHUELL. JK,

Beryugh i lei t*
Borough yf Fanwyyd,

FJIIWOCKI, Ne« Jer^ev

FIVES; January '>, l->""5
S- 19,60

AVBiui-, Scotch Plains. Nfi» Juiscvb-
appointed as FTos.-cutur and I'lanninj;
Board Attorney,

2, I'hts contract !•* awardud with-
uui cumpetmv" bidding a.-i .1 ••prufe*-
sional sTv ice " undi-r the pi uvislun-
ol s.nd Lutal 1'uhlu Contract;. Law
because said s-'-vuc? an- of sn. h i
qualitative natur • as will nut panmi
[hi- receipt of cumpetllivf bids due to
lh " subjectiv • dlffiTi'iue in th,- vioi k
prydui't of iuch pygQii^ and tin-' fact
that ihe ethical "•equin.'meiii!- of suth
prof'-'^.^ion will nut permit *IU4 h bid-
ding.

3, A copy of this redolutam shJll
be publish -d In the nm.-'s as required
by law within ten (10) days irf Its
passage.

JOHN H, I.".\MI'1U'LL, JH,

Borough (.'lei-Is

Uurtiugh of Fanwood,

Fanwood, New Jei ̂ ev

The TIMES: January i, 1*'"S

FKUS: J 9 . 6 0

Th •

WHEKliA*. Tin? Boruuph of t-'Jiluuid

will refjuir^ the *L-;^icy* of J Hrose-

ciili'r «'ii"! I Uniiing Bwrd \tturnev

du-ino, \J'~- .in1

VtllhKl \ - . I!'- Li'-Jl I " ' I n ' l ™ -

I W I ? L.i" iK..-. 4 H 11-1 --'I ' • • • I , '

rt'"ii!r -'-- -h.it the r'^iilutio'i-1'jfhu.t K"-

nc ilit ., 11, ' .if J . int .i-i '•••' ;- " -

! .-fl.HUl ~C \ 1 - • • - - V.|I|1UUI , i ' "pe iUl l .

:id- .!..• - . - jn l i . 1- J-1-. • ; i ? e J . . N , « : ! t i - -

f,. , •- i-

i M . M i l \ i I i. '.•• Hi • !-• '• i.'il i ' I - l '

., • •: I ' . K --1J- ••' • > ! 1 ••

WMEKEAS, the Borough of Fanwood

will require th ! services of a muni,

cipal engin 'er during I'JTS pursuant to

R,S. •lOAr'S.HO, and 4O:S*-15; and

WHEREAS, Th.' Ltnal Public ton -

tract* law (K,S. -10A; l l - l et seq.l

requi-'-s that the r^olution authoriz-

ing the award of a contract for pro-

ftis*ieiial servict** without competitive

bid^ l5e publicly advertised; NOW

THEKEFOKL", fll; IT KESULVLL) . by

Ihi- Uorough Couiuil of Ihe Borough

of Fanwood, New jer*ey, that

1. Ruhard o. Luster of HJSouih

-\venue, Fanwoisl, N, j . be- appointed as

Uorough Engineer for 1^75,

2. This contract is awarded with-

out competitive bidding as .1 '•pl'o-

f'ssiinial service" under lh« provi5-

lon of said Lo»-.il Public Contracts

Law because said se' vic^s ary of

qualitative nature a? will not

the d a«ing of spec ificaEiun*

;h- sujje^ t i \ j difference in tlit-

.*'_! ' i.f --l.h pt--i*uiM ArtJ th.

su.-h

. f i

\ .si-, i.f t i n , -i-i-huii'ii r,h.ill

".!_'.i- . •-' I "i ',1IL* I mi •- a- ' quir -d
'.A \\\ 111 :.-!! • I l l Jj ' .S ,.f H» p.lf .

sag.-.
JUIIN H. (.•\M1'11ELL, JK.
liorough f.l-'i-lf
Uoruugh of Fanwood,
Famiuwi, New Jersey

111' riMliS: January1', W75

• ' ' •• ' ••S : S B , O B

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH FLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at a

meeting of the Township Council of

th« Township of Scotch Plains, held In

ilw Council Chimbers in the Municl-

pal Building of said Township on rues-

day, Jan. 7, 1075, (here was Intro-

duc.'d, read for ihe first time, and pas-

sod on such f|r.«t reading, an ardin-

ance, a true copy whereof is printed

b«lowr and th»t said Township Council

'did then and therif ix the stated meeting

of said Townlhip Council to be held on

the evening of Tiiesdiy, Jan, 31, 197S

beginning at eight .thirty o'clocii as the

time and the sild Council Chimbers

as the place, of any time and place

to which a meeting for the further con.

slderation of such ordlnanea shall from

time to time be adjourned, and all

persons Interestid will ba given an,

opportunliy to be heard concerning

such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced

and passed on fl>-si reading as afore-

said, is in the following words and

figures:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDIN-

ANCE NUMBER 74-54 ENT1TLED-AN

ORDINANCE TO RESTRICT PARK-

ING ON EVERGREEN BOULEVARD.

PARKVIEW DRIVE AND BEECIUVOOD

PLACE INTHET0WNSH1POFSCOTCH

PLAINS1' ADOPTED DECEMBER

3, 1974,

WHEREAS, the Township Council of

the Township of Scotch Plains, Union

County, New jersey, has enacted an

ordinance to restrict parking on Ev-

ergreen Boulevard, parkview Drive

and Beechwoori Plate on December 3,

11~4; and

WHEREAS, a further studv of the

traffic patt->i-n and parking requir ' .

ments on Bcechweod Pis,.-.; ha* been

pe-fomed bv ihe Felice Departm.'nt:

WHEREAS, the Township Council of '
the Township of Scotch Plains, Union
County, New Jersey, has deemed it In
the public interest of the Township
that the aforesaid ordinance be am-
ended:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE AND IT IS
HEREBY ORDAINED by the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch
Plain*, Union County, New jersey, as
follows:

1, paragraph i of the aforesaid
Ordinance number 71-54 is hereby
imeiid^d as follows:

3, No person shall park, stop
or stand any vehicle at any time
on the East side of Beechwiood Place
from Its intersection with Evergreen
Boulevard to its Intersection with Park-
view Drlvg,

This ordinance to take effect twenty
(20) days after final publicaticn sub-
ject to approval by the New Jersey
Sate Department of Transportation.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. RE1DY
Township Clerk

The TIMES; January 9. 1975
FEES: i l B . 4 B

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the1"-1 eiisis a need for

preparation of th" Annual Statutory Au-

dit, and

WHEREAS, such services a r j or such a

qualitative nature as will not reasonablv

pei mil the drawing of speLifuattonsfer

the reieipi of competitlv • bid*, and

WHEKEAS, funds are available for

this purpose, and

WHEHEAS. I l l ' Local Public Cun-

1/.1CI-. Law (N.J.S.A, 40A• 11-1 eisuq.i

requir-s that the resolution authoris-

ing the award of contracts for "Pro-

regional iei uc •s" unhuut cu'iipcti-

i iv- hid* be publirlv adv-rtised,

Nl'W, iHliKliKORt, BE 11' KE-

H.JL\'bl> bv th-- liuruu^li (."ouncil of

the Ho'-iuijih "f Fanuiuid as follo«s;

1. Ih.j yr..p.isal n[ Ul l lum F. burke

,ind i. i-ripiiny, Ke^i#le eti ttiunsci-

lu make the stsiumrv

J . and to prepare the H74

Annual Financial btat.-ment and ihi?

Annual oebt jtat 'ment and assist with

th« preparation tif ih>' 1975 Hudgei fur

a fee uf igrin.QO b- accepted,

S, This contract Is awarded w|th-

yut competitive bidding as a "prof.-s.

SWIM I riarvic"1' under ih" pruvitionM of

the Luc>il Publit I'.onirari!, Law be-

cause such professional services are

to b • pei formed hv persons authorized

bv law to pi ai l i te a rutogni^ed pro.

fe*sion and whose practice is regula-

ted bv law, to wit, regisl.led muni-

cipal aci oiiniants, and bi«.,iu*e jthlcal

requirements of such prof 'ssion will

nul pei mil such bidding,

i, I'll' Mayor and the Uorough

Clerk are hereby authorised and d l -

rect-d to e i • ute any agreement:, with

said William F. Burke and Company,

to comply with thi> purposes of this

He-olution.

4, A copy of this resolution shall

u- published In the Times as re-

quired by law within ten dayn of its

passage.

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JK,

Uorough Clerk

Uorough of Fanwood,

Fanwood, New jersey

The TIMES; January 9, 1°75

$13.92

Postal Service
Examination

The Postmaster Fanwood, N.j.
has announced an Examination
for Custodial Laborer will be
held for ths Fanwood Post Of-
fice,

For further information and
applications contact the post-
master Fanwood, N,j, 07023
before January 2f), 1975,

IN SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

Nearly Everybody Rtads
"THE TIMES"

Accuuniani!!,
it of llw a c
l-anwuid fin
|rvf i l,

jUH i *
tlie undine L

a ft-,,

OFFICE SPACE
550 Sq. Ft, For Rant

100 Sq. Ft. or 500 Sq. Ft.

Storage Space Available

322-2012

HELP WANTED

AVON
NFED MONEY TO HELP PAY
TUITION BILLS? If you're
ambitious and enthusiastic you
can earn money ajl summer
long as an Avon Representa-
tive, Mset people, have fun;
too1 Call for details: Mrs.
Muller 756=6828.

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or ful l time sales
work. As a representative

_you can earn your set of
World Book. Child Craft.
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyclo-jeacher plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment No experience
necessary Call 572-3354
after 5 P M L-II

HELP WANTED

FULL TIME TELLER'S PO-
SITION AVAILABLE. Exper-
ience not essential, will train.
Some typing. Pleasant working
conditions. For appointment
call 757-4400

SOYS - GIRLS Super morning
paper routes available in
Scotch Plains • Fanwood
area, Money, prizes, bonuses,
"al l between 6:30 a.m. and
":30 p.m. 757-3917 or 757-6117

" EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for week-
ends and vacations - Call
322- 8472.

LADY TO DO IRpNING.
Pick up and deliver. 753-4396.

FOR SALE FOR SALE PETS SERVICES

LANDSCAPING Business for
sale. 17 lawns, 1971 Chev,
pick-yp truck with snow plow,
A wheel dr. also 72 Ford.

FOX TERRIERS, Wire-Hair,
AKC, Adorable 7 we«k old
puppies, hnme-faised, shots -

322-9611

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800.

sell truck and lawns separately.
753-4396

FIREWOOD - Cherry and oak •
cut, sp[it and delivered, S55 a
cord. Tree removal. 561-9158.

MOVING - Self-defrost re-
frigerator, S10; bookcase
headboard, and bed frame, 520;
cast aluminum electric grill,
525, Call 654.3084.

COMPLETE BEDROOM, white
Provincial dresser, desk,
chair, lamp, spreads and two
twin beds, (new box spiings
and mattresses) $450. 2 brown
tweed sofas S125.00 each.
Call 757-3617.

SERVICES
INSTRUCTION

PIANO LESSONS
Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few open-
ings. Any level will be con-
sidered. Call 561-3598.

PIANO LESSONS - taught
by experienced musician.
Will come to home.755-2917

WANTED TO BUY

DESPERATELY NEEDED • 1
wheel and tire as spare for
Volkwagen. Call 232-7657
after 5 p.m. Ask for Mark.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters -; Siding
Additions - Alterations
Painting, Quality work, teas
enable, Free estimates,
654-5947.

"DAY CARE: 7'.30 to 5:30 -
Acorn Nursery School
Children Ages 2ij to 5..
Trained Teachers accredited
by State Board of Education.

• 755-7170

LANDSCAPING and planting.
Free estimates. Call —

889-8091

••MLLIAM SMITH General
House & Office Cleaning Ser-
vice reasonable • 753-SB78.

NMI
IMPMVIliHT CO., l i t .

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and siding •; Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders. (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfield - PL6-4418.

FREE ESTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY. If Desired.

CARPENTRY WORK
Done by experienced men. No
job too small, Free Estimates.

322-4191

IMPROVEMENT CO

Route 22 North Pia

PLS-4418

C:-s.s-e H=-« M i : - "

INC ,

nfitlfl

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

C^slom-MQae
DRAPERIES & SUFCOVEHB >

Seleetisn oi Kabrier,

By Yaifl or Bglt -

qjarli=fl» - Drapery
Haro.ori- INTER-
IOR DCCOHATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-9416

J, Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any <S All Electrical

Installations

You name it. w i do it
and at feasonablf pi ices

Call 464-2287

PERSONAL
MRS. SARAH

READER AND ADVISOR
EstaBhshed ',7 Yean
214A watchung Ave

OpP Pol l Office

Plainfielfl N j
Fo( App PL5-6S50
Available (or Gioupi

TransDortation
Service
Airports

Bus

Piers

Garris McElvsen

233-4715

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave., Fanwood

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED AT

Use Your MoatBr-ChorgB
233-2200 Free Delivery

1I1S SOUTH AVE., WEST
"WESTFIELD

Open UoUy Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

NEWSPAPERS
WANTED FOR

RECYCLING

FREE REMOVAL

CALL

232.0850

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DE WYNGAEBT
" 141 SOUTH AVE..
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS. 322-4373
RES. 233-5828

State Firm Muluiltutamsbilt
Iniurmce Co

Silt* Firm Lilt Inmrinct Co
Sl i t i Firm Fife ind Ctiuilty Co
me Qtliccs: SIoeminqlBn, Il imsis

V.A. CARNEVALE PAINT-
ING specializing in interior
and exterior painting and de-
corating.' Very reasonable.
References. Fully insured..
Call 968-0467.

PAINTING SPECIALIZING
"IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442 , 756-
4148, anytime.

PAINTING • J. 8, J. Brothers
Exterior - Interior, Insured -
reasonable and reliable. Call
after 6 P.M. 322-1852.

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major
N.Y. TV network. Pre-
pared pianos for N.Y. Met-
tropolitan. Member Qiano
Tichnician Guild. Rebuil-
der, buys and sells, tone
and touch regulating ; all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Fiet Estimates
Printed Specificjtmn!
Unmarked Cars
Pest C&ntrol

All Work Done To
VA a F M A Specifications

FOB iE», ' i r_ | C&LL

'u; 62B: 3?9 1986

VINCO ELECTRIC
H..ECJRICAL CONTRACTOR

PI.EI[)C.rJTIAL

V inc tn f DfStefanis
r,o.PLAINS - 2-13-4995

Had It With
Inflation?

Beat the '75 Price increases.
Buy your next new car or
truck thru a CABS Broker.

Consumers Auto

Buying Service

Co// for details
: , 233 0642 . ';.,

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADaml 3-5512

DAILY 8:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 f O 9

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFiELD

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

CALL ̂ 22-5266,,

I TILE FLOORS CLEAN 10
1 WAXED AND POLISHED, Ex-
I eel lent Work, Reasonable
1 Rates. Call 755-8154 after
| 6 P.M.

1 WASH & WAX FLOORS, win-
| dow cleaning. Evening and
1 weekend work wanted, Reas-
i enable rates. Free estimates,
I ".all Mr. Sorge 322-4058,
flllUlUIIHllliUlllIIlUIUUilllllllllllllllll

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GgNSWITHiNC
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
686-3S89 •

2J66 iPRlNGFIELD AVC . UNION



RE/VL ESTATE

Mr, and Mrs, Thomas Kaprive are now at their mw home at 99
Farley Avenue, Fanwood which they purchasad from Marc and Arlena
Birntaaum, The sa l ; of this Multiple Listed property was negotiated
by Lorin 0, Fleming of Scotch Hills Realty Agency, 429 Park Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains.

How To Save
On Heat Costs

What can you do? Here are
soitw suggestions:

"•Check the weather stripping
and caulking on the doors and
windows to make sure they're
tight. This keeps cold air out
and warm air in,

"A good investment is roof and
wall insulation, if your home
does not already have it.

*Change or clean your furnace
filter now and oncii mo>*e during
the heating season. Then your
furnace will operate at maximum
efficiency when heat is needed,

•If you don't have them, con-
sid'T storm windows,

*Take the time to ch^ck all of
the heating outlets Co make sure
they are free f'-om obstructions.
Sometimes, toys, taoxes or other
articles accidentally ar<.- placed
on top of heating outlets during
the summer,

"-If you have a fireplace, take a
look to see if th.-• damper is
closed. If not, close it, A lot
of warm air can escape up an
opjn fireplace chimney, (When
you u^e thi? fireplace, remem-
ber to open the dampen again.)

"Mow about the insulation on
cha heating pipes in the base-
ment? Is it still in good shape?

N F R A
ALL BRICK!

Ranch on large profession-
ally landscaped lot in choice
Scotch Plains area. Master
bedroom has picture window
and parquet floors. Lots of
space for entertaining includ-
ing a den and 2 recieation
rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.
$71,900,

NANCY F.
REYNOLDS

ASSOCIATES, INC.
Realtors

302 E, Broad St., Cor, Elmer
Westfiald, N.J. 232-6300

REL®

If not, it should be repaired to
ensure maximum efficiency.

Now is the time to check on
these seven Important points.
Remember, an efficient heating
system saves fuel , . , and saves
you money too!

Casting For
Easter Play

Christian Community Fellow-
ship, an association of lay peo-
ple of eight Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood area churches, is sponsoring
a prehentation of "No Name in
the Street."

The one act play, by English
author Edward Murch, was first
presented in Plymouth, England
In 1966, and has had many sub-
sequent performances on both
sides of th-? Atlantic and in New
Zealand,

The powerful drama tells the
events of Holy Week as se^n thr-
ough the eyes of a mother and
is charged with purposeful mean-
ing for Christians at Easter time,

Virginia Kieppor, widely-
known among those who follow
area theater, will diract.

The strongly-written play,
winner of many honors abroad,
will be presented in Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, Palm Sun-
day evening. March 23.

Mrs, Klepper will meet with
interested volunteers, for cast
and production company, at the
Fanwood Church at 8 p.m.,
Thursday, January 16,

25 Years With
Public Service

Albert L, Ullrich j r . , of 2320
Evergreen Avenue, Scutch Pl-
ains, who is a serviceman-spe-
cialist in the Newark gas
distribution department of Public
Servic? Eljctric and Cjas

Company will compleru 25years'
service with th'i company in Jan-
uary, and will he presented a gold
servico emblem in honor of the
occasion.

In all, 23 employees of public
Service will complete a quarter-
century uf service during Janu-
ary,

FOR LUXURY

73

I

NEW LISTING
FANWOOD

$46,900

,*-.

Ready for immediate occupancy. We offer this beautifully attractive
3 bedroom ranch - and it has a lot going for it. Large kitchen, long
living - dining room floor plan, fine warm double Rac room in basement
with its own heat zone. Heart of Fanwood setting, you're bound to
love it. Price $46,900,

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch plains

322-6886

A winding street in the country club area of Scotch Plains forms a
picturesque setting for this 4 bedroom centrally air conditioned ranch..
A largo eat-in kitchen, 1st floor family room, finished recreation room,
and 2 car attached garage are some of the many extras. We suggest an
early showing. Call today for details, 574,500,

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
AGENCY

Bob Eodice ^ Paul OiFrancasi,o, Jr.

Realtors
OPEN 7 DAYS

Call t i m e

I
Se

Somers
Serving 31 Communities as Members ol Westfield
erset County & Ploinfieid Multiple Lasting System!

429 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
|

iittjl

In Wmstfimld - Scotch Plains
Mounfo/ns/rfe & Fanwood

Spacious Living!

IDYLLIC SETTING

A babbling brook runs across this 1U acre property in Scotch Plains, (
The lovely B room home has 4 bedrooms; 3 tiled baths; family room; a (

2 car garage and is centrally air conditioned. The covered rear patio
overlooks the delightful heated Sylvan pool 35' x 20' Sound lovely'
It is! All for 583,900,

JOY BROWN, INC.
REALTOR

Multiple Listings in Westfield
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch Plains

and Somerset County
i 112 ELM ST., WESTFIELD 233-5555

in a choice neighborhood this rambling home was made for fun living
Gracious slate entrance hall, oversized living room, large family roorru
2 fireplaces, 5 bedrooms, 3i/j baths, central air conditioning screened
porch and terraced yard! A grand home listed at $118,000. Eve's:

rf&trickLJWedden
WlflATTO'R (

MOUNTAINSIDE

1 Colonial so well kept you could move right in. Six rooms; I ' ; baths,
I porch; deep lot and so convenient for transportation and shopping,
1 A very generous as-umable 7\i°B mortgage if you qualify. Certainly
I won't last,

I 146,900

NEW COLONIAL

Center hall plan with slate floor. Fireplace in the family room; for-
mal living room and dining room| tremendous up to the minute kitchen,
adjoining laundry, lavatory. Four bedrooms; each twin sized, two
tiled baths. Two car garage, full basement. Near all the Westfield
Schools, A really lovely home.

$77,900

THE JOHNSON AGENCY Inc.

Realtors

232 moo

s
I

| 20 Prospect St. Westfield

S Members Multiple Listing Westfield and Somerset County
iIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiilHiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiixii



at Lincoln Federal

Effective
Annual
Yield on 4

6 YEARS MINIMUM $1000

79O Effective
Annual
Yield on

4 YEARS MINIMUM $1000

7O8 Effective
Annual
Yield on

year

2V2 to 4 YEARS MINIMUM $1000

Effective
Annual
Yield on

1 to 2Va YEARS MINIMUM $1000
Limited issue on Certificate Accounts

MEMBER

Federal Savings ft
Loan Insurance Corp.

Your Savings Insured to S40.tKKl

a year

547 Effective
Annual
Yield on

year

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL ACCOUNT

• Your savings will earn the maxi-
mum effective annual yield when
principal and interest are left on
deposit for a full year.

• Federal regulations permit prema-
ture withdrawals on certificate ac-
counts provided the rate of in-
terest on amounts withdrawn is
reduced to the Regular savings
Account rate and 90 days interest
is forfeited.

• These new rates do not apply to
existing certificate accounts.
Terms and rates existing at the
issue date of outstanding certifi-
cate accounts must prevail until
maturity.

• we reserve the right to withdraw
this offer in whole or in part at any
time without notice.

A NAME TO REMEMBER WITH INTEREST!

ED ERA L
SA VfNG

WESTFliLD • SCOTCH PLAINS • PLAINFiELD • BRICK TOWN


